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Post Office to hold Passport Fair on Aug. 26
By THOMAS JENKINS_________
Staff Writer

Crossing the border between 
the United States and neighbor
ing countries is about to get a 
little more complicated, accord
ing to Big Spring Postmaster 
Gary Crittenden.

“Starting Dec. 31, a passport 
or other secure accepted docu
ment will be required for all air 
and sea travelers crossing bor
ders to and from Mexico and 
Canada,” said Crittenden.

However, the Big 
Spring Post Office 
will be doing its part 
to make sure area 
residents meet the 
December deadline 
with passport in 
hand, as local postal 
officials prepare to 
hold a passport fair 
Aug.' 26.

“The fair will be from 9 a.m. 
until 3 p.m. in the lobby of the 
Big Spring Post Office, located 
at 501 S. Main Street,” said

C R irre N O E N

Crittenden. “Extended hours on 
a Saturday will offer those cus
tomers who can not leave work 
during the week an opportunity 
to apply for a U.S. passport.

“We’ll have different stations 
for people to visit, with every
thing from passport photos to 
informational booths.
Normally, the process would 
take approximately 30 minutes 
per person. However, by doing 
it this way, we can cut that 
time down to about 10 to 15 
minutes per person.”

Crittenden said citizens filing 
for a passport for the first time 
will be required to:

• Apply in person. Minors 
under 14 years of age must also 
apply in person with both par
ent and guardian.

• Complete application form 
DS-11, which is available at the 
post office. However, applicants 
should not sign the form.

• Bring proof of U.S. citizen
ship, which can include a pre
vious U.S. passport, a certified 
U.S. birth certificate or a cer

tificate of naturalization or citi
zenship.

• Proof of identity, which 
includes certificate of natural
ization or citizenship, a cur
rent, valid driver’s license or 
government or military ID. 
Minors must also show proof of 
identity.

• Two identical passport pho
tos, which will be provided by 
the Post Office for a $15 fee. 
However, if the picture is taken

See PASSPORTS. Page 3

HERALD Bhoto/ThomM JuidiiB
Hang gliding pilots move their gliders to the safety of a nearby hangar Monday afternoon after uncooperative weather 
forced officials to shut down flex wing competitions during the U.S. Hang Gilding Championship at McMahon:Wrlnkle 
Airpark. Monday marked the first time In several years the hang gilding competition’s dally task had to be canceled 
because weather.

GROUNDED!
Unusual weather forces officials 
to scrap Day 2 of Championships

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Mother nature just was
n't in her usual coopera
tive mood Monday after
noon, as thunderstorms 
managed to rain out the 
second day of competi
tion during the U.S. Hang 
Gliding Championship at 
M c M a h o n - W r i n k l e  
Airpark.

Championship organiz
er and director David 
Glover, who has brought 
the contest to Big Spring 
for the past several years 
in a row, said the onset of 
bad weather breaks a 
rather impressive chain 
of flight days for the area.

“For the past fiVe years 
that we’ve flown (in Big 
Spring), we’ve been able 
to fly almost every day,” 
said Glover. “In me past 
we’ve been able to take 
off and get almost all of 
the gliders in the air. 
This is pretty unusual. 
It’s probably the first

Here are the current results of the United States Hang 
Gliding Championships begin staged at McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark. Competition was cancelled Monday 
due to threatening weather.

Flex Wing
1st Place —  Gerolf Heinrichs (Austria), 41 points 
2nd Place —  Brett Hazlett (Canada), 39 points 
3rd Place —  Attlla Bertok (Hungary), 17

Rigid Wing
1st Place —  Oliver Gregory, 503 points 
2nd Place —  Mark Stump (U.S.), 505 points 
3rd Place —  James Yocom (U.S.), 506 points

Sport Division
1st Place —  John Simon, 260 points 
2nd Place —  Alex Oiez, 265 points 
3rd Place —  Brian Vitola, 262 points

time in about 40 different 
tasks that we’ve had to 
call it before the task 
actually began.

“There was just too 
much uncertainty with 
the over-development (of 
the weather) and some of 
the clouds getting too tall. 
To make it a safe, fair 
and fun meet, we decided 
to cancel it.”

And while the normally 
dry and docile weather 
associated with Big 
Spring hasn’t been able 
to hold out for the compe
tition, Glover said it’s 
only part of the reason 
pilots enjoy coming to the 
city each year.

“We originally came to 
Big Spring because the 
weather was so good, and

it’s still consistently one 
of the best competition 
hang gliding sites in the 
world,” said Glover. “We 
want to fly every day in 
perfect, puffy clouds, but 
the weather .is what it is, 
and we simply can’t con
trol it.

“The city and facilities 
are still second to none. 
We love being here. 
We’re just looking for
ward to that good weath
er again, which will 
hopefully be here today.”

(ilover said attempts to 
use global positioning 
satellite technology — 
powered mainly by cell 
phones — to track the 
pilots as they race via the 
Internet haven’t been as 
successful as he’d like, 
but it’s something he 
expects to see improve in 
the coming year.

“Last year we had a sys
tem set up by radio and 
global positioning

See GUDING, Page 3

H C  trustees 
place bond  
vote on hold
By STEVE REAGAN

SPARKS

Staff Writer
Howard College trustees 

may have, to call for a 
bond election to pay for 
facility renovations,- but 
it won’t be this 
year.

Trustees offi
cially pulled 
the plug on 
any chance for 
a 2006 bond 
election dur
ing their regu
lar meeting 
Monday in 
G a r r e t t  
Coliseum’s East Room.

Howard College officials 
are looking at a bond elec
tion to at least pay for 
part of a proposed $23 mil
lion price tag to finance 
construction and renova
tion projects on the Big 
Spring campus.

But with three other 
taxing entities expected 
to hold bond elections in 
November, college offi
cials apparently decided 
the ballot was getting too 
crowded for their taste.

“A bond election is defi
nitely possible, but not 
for November,” HC 
President Dr. Cheryl 
Sparks said. “We will 
look at holding one either 
May or November 2007.”

Architectural consul
tants released prelimi
nary cost estimates for 
the planned renovations, 
which cover a wide vari
ety of infrastructure 
needs on the Big Spring 
campus.

These include:
• Renovation of the cam

pus gas/water/sewer dis
tribution system.

• General chiller/cool- 
ing upgrades

• Campus-wide heating, 
ventilation and air condi- 
tioriing controls systems.

• Science laboratories 
and science building pip
ing.

• New co-ed dormitory.
• Remodeling of the

Proposed 
budget may 
call for drop 
in tax rate

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Howard College offi
cials are within weeks 
of putting the finishing 
touches on a budget for 
the 2006-2007 fiscal year.

The tentative budget 
package calls for about 
$100,000 in increased 
expenditures, mostly 
through raises for col
lege employees, accord 
ing Dr. Cheryl Sparks, 
the college’s president.

“We are recommend
ing salary increases for 
employees of $1,200,” 
Sparks said. “That 
includes their normal 
‘step’ increases.”

The $21.8 million bud
get will be fueled by a 
proposed tax rate of 
24.12 cents per $100 val
uation, a decrease of 
more than 3 cents from 
the previous year, 
Sparks said.

Even with the rate 
cut, sharply higher 
property valuations 
mean the district will 
bring in even more 
money than last year.

Budgets for the three 
main campuses -— Big 
Spring, San Angelo and 
Southwest College 
Institute for the Deaf —

See BUDGET, Page 3

interior of the student 
union building.

• Renovation and con
struction of classrooms in 
the practical arts build
ing.

• Renovation of the 
administration building.

• New boilers in eight 
buildings.

See BOARD, Page 3

Loss of Alaska oil field puts pressure on prices
By MARY PEMBERTON
Associated Press Writer

ANCHORAGE, Alaska — The fast rise 
in oil prices after BP’s announcement 
that it was shutting down one of its 
biggest oil fields for repairs that could 
take months appeared to have leveled 
off Tuesday morning.

Oil prices fell in several markets, but 
the price was still more than $1 above 
last week, putting pressure on prices at 
the pump.

Light sweet crude for September 
delivery on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange slipped 33 cents to $76.65 a

V

barrel in electronic trading by midday 
in Europe. September Brent at London’s 
ICE Futures exchange fell 40 cents to 
$77.90 a barrel.

BP said it discovered corrosion so 
severe that it will have to replace 16 
miles of pipeline at the huge Prudhoe 
Bay oil field. The news Monday put 
pressure on prices at the pump during 
the peak summer driving season and 
prompted the government to consider 
dipping into its emergency stockpile.

Most of the crude oil produced out of 
Alaska’s North Slope each day goes to 
refineries In Washington, Callfomia 
and Hawaii, said Joe Sparano, presi

dent of the Wtestem States Petroleum 
Association, a trade group based in 
Sacramento, Calif.

Sparano said it’s too soon to tell how 
the shutdown will ultimately affect con
sumers. "Until we know the fiill extent 
of any necessary repairs and how long 
they might take, it’s impossible to pre
dict what the impact might be,” he said.

The average U.S. retail price of a gal
lon of unleaded, regular gasoline was 
$3,036 on Monday _ near its all-time 
high of $3,057, reached Sept. 5 after 
Hiuricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast.

See OIL, Page 5



Obituaries
L o c a l

Police blotter
Oneita A. Sledge

Oneita A. Sledge, 93, of Big Spring 
went to be with the Lwd Monday. Aug. 
7, ^006, at Parkview Manor Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center. Graveside 
Services will be 10 a.m. Wednesday at 
Trinity Memorial Park with Don Brodie 
and Rev. Dennis Teeters officiating. The 
family will receive firiends fi*om 6 p.m. 
until 7 p.m. Tuesday at Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

She was bom March 29,1913, at Royse 
City to Charlie and Fannie Allen. Oneita grew up and 
graduated from school at Royse City. She married 
Paul D. Sledge on Jan. 1,1938.

They moved to Big Spring in 1939 from Royse City. 
Mr. Sledge died June 26, 1969. She married Eddie 
Shoemake on March 17,19%. He also preceded her in 
death on Jan. 11, 2000.

Oneita worked for over 25 years in the catalog 
department at Sears-Roebuck Company in Big Spring. 
She was a very active member of the First Baptist 
Church of Big Spring since 1939. Oneita taught 
Sunday school for more than 40 years and sang in the 
choir.

In more recent years, she was a part of the Saints 
Alive Singers and a member of L.L.L. at First Baptist 
Church. Oneita’s hobbies were traveling, crocheting 
and tatting. She tatted bookmarks for everyone she 
knew, telling them to put it in their Bible and think of 
her when they read the Bible. She enjoyed dominoes, 
especially “80,” and in later years Bingo at Park Place. 
Oneita had a very competitive spirit and loved win
ning.

She is survived by two daughters, Andre Clark and 
husband Sidney of Big Spring, and Carla Beall and 
husband Paul of Richardson; four grandchildren, 
David Sink, Jamie Kelley and husband Wade, 
Brandon King and wife Sharon, and Misty Rhoton and 
husband Kevin; and nine great grandchildren.

In addition to her parents and husbands, she was 
preceded in death by her sister, Roberta Robinson.

Pallbearers will be David Sink, Brandon King, Kevin 
Rhoton, Wade Kelley, Ross Rhoton and Jake Rhoton. 
Honorary pallbearers will be James Sink, Nicholas 
King and Caleb Kelley.

The family suggests memorials to The First Baptist 
Church, 705 W. FM 700, Big Spring 79720; or the 
American Cancer Society, c/o Lucy Bonner, P. O. Box 
2121, Big Spring 79721.

The family will be at 2707 Coronado.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 

Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com
Paid Obituary

Sheriffs report

W. 0. Tyler
W. O. Tyler, 76, of Midland, formerly of Coahoma 

died Saturday, Aug. 5, 2006, at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center. Graveside services were held at 11 
a.m. today at Lawnhaven Memorial Gardens in San 
Angelo.

He was born Nov. 14, 1929, in Waxahachie to Doc 
Tyler and Ruby Allen Tyler. He was a Veteran of the 
U S. Army. He was the purchasing agent for Civall’s 
Tank for over 35 years.

He lived his early years in Coahoma, lived over 50 
years in Odessa, and moved to Midland for the last 
three years.

He is survived by two sons, Charley Tyler and wife 
Jere of-Farmington, N.M., and Don Tyler and wife 
Suzanne of Midland; and four grandchildren.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death 
by his wife, Cindy Bush Tyler, on May 18, 2004.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing activity:

• RAUL GARCIA SIMENTAL, 41, was arrested 
Monday by the HCSO on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

• DEVON LEE BUTLER, 21, was arrested Monday 
» by the HCSO on a motion to reyoke probation for pos
session of marijuana - more than 2 ounces less than 4 
ounces.

• ENRIQUE ABEL DEJESUS, 27, was arrested 
Monday by DPS on a charge of theft by check.

• MARK RYERSON, 18, was arrested Monday by 
the HCSO on a motion to revoke probation for failure 
to identify - giving false information.

• BRIAN ZACHRY PIERCE, 41, was transferred to 
the county jail Monday by the BSPD on Lamb County 
warrants for failure to appear and possession of mari
juana 2 ounces or less and a charge of contempt of 
court - disobedience of a court order.

• CHRISTIAN SWORD HERNANDEZ, 19, was 
transferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on 
a charge of evading arrest or detention.

• JULIAN JESUS MEDRANO, 28, was transferred 
to the courtty jail Monday by the BSPD on charges of 
failure to identify - giving false information, evading 
arrest or detention with a vehicle and a Midland 
County warrant for unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle.

■ BRANDY LEE HUBBARD, 17, was arrested 
Monday by the HCSO on charges of burglary of a 
building and evading arrest or detention with a vehi
cle.

• JACOB MICHAEL LANG,* 18, was arrested 
Monday by the HCSO on a charge of theft.

Fire/EMS

Take Note
• MEET THE TEACHER at Coahoma Elementary 

School is Thursday. Multi-Age Meeting for kinder
garten through third grade is at 5:30 p.m. in Cafeteria.

Meet the Teacher for prekindergarten through six 
grade is from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. School starts Monday at 
7:55 am

• CHRIST COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP IS COL
LECTING INFANT CAR SEATS AND CARRIERS.
These are given to new mothers who cannot afford 
them.

To donate your old or new car seats and carriers, call 
Karen Allen at 263-3517 or leave a message at Christ 
Community Fellowship, 263-love.

All donations are appreciated.

• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires m 
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun-  ̂
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy 
Roger at 267-7809.

• THE MITCHELL COUNTY REUNION will be held 
Sept. .30 in the Colorado City Civic Center, 157 W. 
Second St. Reservations may be made with the 
Colorado City Area Chamber of Commerce, at 325 728- 
3403. The speaker will be Elsie Ann (Ramsdell) Scaife, 
a former Mitchell County resident and a member of 
the 1944 graduating class.

• NEW LIFE MINISTRIES Church of God In Christ 
is holding a soup kitchen every second and fourth 
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at 204 N.W. 10th. The 
meal is free. '

Call 264-0771 for more information

« SANDS-ACKERLY EX-STUDENTS
HOMECOMING 2006 will be Sept. 30. The committee 
is in the process of updating address flies. Contact 
Dorothy Rogers at 1608 W. FM 2230, Big Spring, or call 
432 399-4312. We need correct maining addresses for 
the homecoming letters. We would also like to have ex
teachers’ addresses.

• FORSAN EX-STUDENT ASSOCIA'nON ANNU
AL ALlrCLASS REUNION is Aug. 5. Names, address
es and class years for Forsan exes are needed. Submit 
information or pictures for a newsletter before June 15

NORMAN HARRIS, N .D .
OBSTETRICS-QYMECOLOQY
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The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Monday and 7 a.m. 
today:

• BILLY WALTON, 23, Of 1705 State, was arrested 
Monday on a local capias warrant and held for the 
HCSO.

• THEFT was reported: in the 1200 block of 11th 
Place, in the 200 block of W. Marcy and in the 2000 
block of Gregg Street.

• CRIMINAL TRESPASS was reported in the 400 
block of Fourth Street.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1200 
block of Pennsylvania.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported in the 
400 block of Eighth Street.
'• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported: in 

the 200 block of Sixth Street andin the 100 block of 16th 
Street.

Bulletin Board
W you have Kama for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
edItorG olgsprlngherald.com
WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard 

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.
• Senior Circle meets at 10:30 a.m. at Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair 
Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are invited to 
attend. Call 268-4721.

• Senior Circle meets at 11 a.m. at Scenic Mountain
Medical Center classroom for Stretch and Tone. Call 
268-4721. '

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the 
Howard College Cactus Room.

Weather

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of North 
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of Highway 80 and Airpark. One person 
was transported to the VAMC. „

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3600 block of Dixon. 
One person was transported to, SMMC.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported in the 400 
block of State Street. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1600 block of Avion. 
Service was refused.

to Ida Lou Raney, 5216 Dawson Dr., Big Spring or call 
432 267-2414, Jimmy-Anderson at 432 267-6143 or Opal 
Stout at 325 574-2150, or e-mail hiraney@crcom.net.

• THE PET PATROL helps locate lost pets and own
ers of found pets. To volunteer or for more informa
tion, call Melanie Gambrell at 267-PETS (7387).

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1986 
20th REUNION needs addresses aqd contact informa
tion for classmates. Call Kelly at 816-4540.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1986 
20th REUNION needs addresses and contact informa
tion for classmates. Call Kelly at 816-4540.

Today — Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 90s. 
South winds 10 to 15 mph. .

Tonight — Partly cloudy with isolated showers and 
thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 70s. South winds 10 
to 15 mph.

Wednesday -- Partly cloudy with isolated showers 
' and thunderstorms. Highs in the upper 90s. South 

winds 10 to 15 mph.
Wednesday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 

70s. South winds 10 to 15 mph.
Thursday — Mostly sunny. Highs around 1(X). South 

winds 10 to 15 mph.
Thursday night — Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 

70s.
 ̂ Friday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 90s.

Friday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 70s.
Saturday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 90s.
Saturday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

70s.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Monday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 4-19-20-32-37. 
Number matching five of five: None.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tonight.

Results of the Texas Two Step drawing Monday 
night:

Winning numbers drawn: 6-13-25-27. Bonus Ball: 34. 
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball: 

None.
Estimated jackpot for Thursday night drawing: 

$700,000.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday night, 
in order: 2-7.2*'

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday after
noon, in order: 9-9-2

su do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 

and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and 
computer program at www.sudoku.com

• HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM IS COLLECTING 
RECIPES to be included in a 2006 cookbook which 
will display memories of Big Spring over the years. 
Share your memories and your recipes. Contact the 
Hangar at 264-1999 for recipe forms..

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL Class of 1991 is
looking for fellow classmates for the 15-year reunion. 
If you or anyone you know has not been contacted by 
the reunion committee members please get in touch 
with us. Kendra (Williams) Rutledge 263-9955, Kim 
(Bailey) Rios 264-6129, or Kerry (Burdette) Rodriguez 
263.6100.

INI X T  CLirNIC V IS IT  8 - 1 0 - 0 6
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GLIDING
Continued from Page 1

systems that were meshed 
together so we could show 
the race on the Internet,” 
said Glover. “The cell 
phone companies started 
creating something that 
was sim ilar, and right 
now we have a couple of 
guys trying it out, but it’s 
resilly only in the testing 
phase and it’s not work
ing as well as last year.

“We hope to get a spon
sor for the world competi
tion next year and have it 
on the top 10 pilots. That 
way people £u*ound the 
world can see this race 
happening in Big Spring 
on an interactive map. 
We’ll have to see how it 
goes. There are a lot of 
other things to think 
about before next year.”

Glover said he is hesi
tant to look beyond this 
year’s national competi
tion to the world champi
onship, which is slated 
for next year in Big 
Spring,

“Our main focus right 
now is just to get through 
this year’s meet safely,” 
said Glover. “Once we do 
that, we’ll sit down with 
Bobby McDonald, Jim 
Little and the city to 
make sufI we have every
thing lined out.

“The airport facility, the 
Internet service from 
Basin 2-Way Radio, sup
port from the Whitten 
people and the support 
from the people in Big 
Spring has just been 
tremendous. All we need 
is a little bit of good 
weather and everything 
else just tends to take 
care of its self.”

Expected to draw more

‘Meet the Teacher' 
slated in Coahoma

COAHOMA -  A “Mfx 1 
the Teacher” event h.' 
been scheduled 
Coahoma Elemeuta- 
School for 5:80 p ii 
Thursday in the school 
cafeteria.

The multi-aye ineeto 
is for students in kindf 
garten through the liiiiV 
grade.

A “Meet the Teari ; 
for ’pre-kinderyai t' 
through sixtli grade .. 
be from 6 p.ni, to 7 p i •

Classes begin 
Coahoma schools a: ; 
a.m. Monday.

This hang glider pilot circles near a pump|ack while coming In for a landing Monday afternoon 
Championship. Tlie flex wing competition was canceled due to bad weather.

HERALD p h o to / T h o m Je n k ln t
during th e  U.S. Hang Gliding

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 207 H2t 

W. O. Tyler, 76, dii 
Saturday. Gravsi< 
services will be at J 
a.m. Tuesday 
Lawnhaven Meiinri.i 
Gardens in San Angelo 

Oneita A. Sledge lO 
died Monday. Gruvene 
Services will be at 
a.m. Wednesday e 
Trinity Memorial I’aik 
The family will nceu 
friends from 6 p.m. un*
7 p.m. Tuesday at A1>a i 
& Smith Funeral Home

than 100 pilots, Glover 
said the world champi
onship not only brings 
new notoriety for Big 
Spring, it brings new 
headaches for him and 
his event team.

“We can have up to 150 
pilots in the world compe
tition,” said Glover. “That 
means we’re going to 
have to come up with a 
way to have two (take off) 
lines, whether they are

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1

are balanced. Sparks 
added.

College officials plan a 
series of public hearings 
on the new budget and 
tax rate on Aug. 15 and 
Aug. 18. Final approval of

the financial package is 
expected Aug. 28.

In other business, 
trustees approved:

■ Updates to the master 
plans for all three cam
puses.

• The budget for the 
Howard County Appraisal 
District.

• An evaluation of the 
district’s core curricU-

next to each other or at an 
alternative location.

“Right now, one of the 
best solutions seems like 
taking down a section of 
the fence, because then 
we could put gliders on 
both sides of the taxi way 
and land the tug planes in 
the middle.

"We’re expecting 
approximately 95 percent 
of the pilots next year to 
be foreign,” he added.

lum.
• Summer enrollment 

and contact hour figures.
• Bids and catalog and 

handbook changes.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263 7331, 
ext, 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspring her- 
ald.com.

“It’s going to bring a lot of 
people here to see Big 
Spring from around the 
world.”

As for the weather, 
Glover said he still sees 
Monday — with its bad 
weather and uncompleted 
task — as a success 

“As long as it’s a safe 
meet and people have a- 
good time, it’s success-

^ — 7~]\ n i u a ^ i n f h .
~ Tuesday 

Senior Buffet

CaH 
For DataHs 
702 Gragg 
263-1301

ful,” said Glover confi
dently. “We love coming 
to Big Spring and we’re 
really looking forward to 
coming back next year.”

Contact S ta ff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at city desk® bigspringher- 
ald.com

T h e  B e s t  S c o t  I n  T o w .

C IN E M A  4n n i
lOUU WTMH KHNf M  $4.N / ADUIT UN (Hi & >l y
♦ pmmtfmriMMiHBiMMMi p

\QQ AM T ...♦ TAUAKtt iWm: IM MUM W lICKV BOH iiPb 1 *♦ MMHVICI (R) 1 10 4 10 7 10 10♦ MMTUMni IPG) 1 30 4 3o
VAUO 14 TIWU t/1*

mNaTKKdstiisr HonssEsmsuFteAî
Showlimfs dvailoble at clno

Q U I C K  C A S H  R E B A T E S
The  Q uick  Way to Payday

We ll cash ybi/r personal check in minutes, deposit it an jiiut iw'il 
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, t h e  lo n g  

distance you want and the discount you deserve! 
Requirements For Service: II Valid Picture ID

2) Verilication Of Income }
5) Most Recent Checking Account Statement 

» 1i  S. B n gg K g  Sprimg. JmmMa *32-293-4*00

BOARD
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Total estimate for the 
projects is listed at $23.3 
million, according to fig
ures released by Freese 
and Nichols, the architec
tural firm advising the 
district on this project.

Sparks said the college 
is unlikely to try financ
ing the entire $23 million 
through a bond election. 
Using revenue bonds, per
formance contracts and 
other alternative revenue 
soimces could account for

almost half the needed 
financing.

“We are looking at all 
sources of revenue for 
this project,” Sparks said.

As things stand now. 
Sparks and trustees are 
eyeing the possibility of 
financing $13 million of 
the project through a 
bond election, with the 
rest financed through 
other sources.

Despite not calling for a 
bond election at this time, 
trustees said the issue 
must be faced sooner or 
later.

“There’s a lot of differ
ent ways to get these pro
jects going,” said Trustee

Murray Murphy. “We are 
looking at some major 
overhauls. We have aging 
facilities ... Maybe it’s' 
time for us to hold our 
hands up and say, ‘We 
have needs at Howard 
College, too.’”

College district voters 
have not faced a bond 
election since they autho
rized construction of 
Garrett Coliseum in the 
mid-1970s.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher- 
ald.com.

BIG SPRING HEARS
Thanks to Livingston Hearing Centers

A CHIP IN YOUR EAR
flic brcakihrougli in Nanoscicncc is bringing you closer 
to more natural hearing than ever before. It's GUARAN
TEED not to whistle or squeal This new product also:

listens for sounds and adjusts to them in an instant 
. „  . • constantly pays attention

to the hearing situation.
• automatically switches 
modes to hear voice and 
speech better.
• automatically stores infor
mation about your hearing

environments and controls background noise-the hear
ing aid gets smarter the more you wear it.
• gives you the ability to hear un the phone like never 
heard before

This is a true 
automatic 

hearing aid!

circuit

PASSPORTS
Continued'from Page 1

at a different location or 
ahead of time, it must 
meet strict government 
requirements.

Applicants Will also be 
asked to pay a fee of $97 
for anyone 16 years old or 
older, and $82 for children 
age 15 or younger, accord
ing to Crittenden.

“The new requirements 
were developed by the 
U.S. State Department 
and Department for 
Homeland Security,” said 
Crittenden. “A lot of peo
ple don’t even know they 
can get their passport 
through the post office. 
However, more than 80 
percent of all the pass-

I M f l lM r in iM lI U
2900 B. FM 700 • 367-3065 

Omt Ymf M IMd I

ports issued by the State 
Department come
through the post office.” 

For more information 
on passport requirements 
or the fair, contact the 
Big Spring Post Office at

267-7391.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk®bigspringher- 
ald.com

This week you too 5ee...Demo...Tfy this amazing 
new technology. You can actually hear how 
these devices sound in real-world envhonments. 
Our team of specialists can program these to lit 
your individual needs.

TOHNY CHllRCHWELL

FARMERS*
N 0 W  H m n e i m f f l e r s  P o l i c y  

LOW MIES
2303 Gottad (432) 267-3857

N 0 W ...A  HEARING A ID  THAT LETS YOU HEAR LIKE YO U  DID  
BEFORE YOU NEEDED A  HEARING A ID ,

Reasons Open Ear Hearing Aids Are 
Winning Greater Customer Satisfaction

• Non-Occluding
• Cosmetically Appealing 

* Comfortable
* Naiural Sound 

• Instant Grattrication
• Directioiul Microphone

• Digital Sound Processing
• Natural Ambient SoundsAlmost Invisible

• 9 0 " ♦ Tax

300 WaM M  • S im a n , T X

(432) 756-2556

HOMESTYLE BBQ SPECIAL

Come Rack Up Some 
Hot-Off-The<jrill Favorites

Brisket • Sausage • Ribs • Salads 
Steakflngers • Qhicken Strips

O p e n  D a i l y  1 0  A M  -  9  P M

s Iraida's HI Aim
mm 904 E . 3 rd  Street 

263-2899

Dmwg the ktrodiKtory offer, TKADl IH yew eU 
kewieg oids md we'l give yee%000 off the list 
prke fw e eew set el OR kewieg mstrwmts.

W e invite you to come in io r o 
listening dem onstration of the ne w  

Open Ear technology. Hear for yourself!

A LL  H E A R IN G  AIDS<-> f  
I  O N  SALE i  ^ 1

SAVE 3 0 -5 0 ® ^ V  I9A p e  II

E D C E  I  hearing aid I  c n c c
m C E  I BATnRiEs I r K E E  I

H E A M N ^ ID  I  SAVE I  H E A R IN G
J  6 6 %  L  ^

REPAIRS
While-U-Wait.

uvNiairai
Audiology and 

He.aring Aid 
C fn ft.M  s

^  211 Johnson St. * Big Spring
267-7052
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Our V iews

Aggie Auction 
was reminder
of A&M’s best

I, om ething very impressive too place 
' recently in our community. And while it
was reported in our newspaper, it seems 

_  certain  to us that not enough was made 
about what took place during the Howard County 
A&M Club’s annual scholarship fund auction.

No, we’re not really referring to the more than 
$40,000 the club raised with its seventh annual 
Aggie Auction.

No, not the more than 100 bidders.
And no, not even the lengthy list of impressive 

auction items that included a trip for two to the 
2007 M asters practice rounds in April of next 
year; a Florida trip  that included a week in a con
dominium owned by local Aggie do-gooders Mike 
and Jeanne Niklasch; an Earl Campbell auto
graphed jersey; and guitars signed by music leg
ends Ted Nugent and Billy Gibbons.

All those things are very impressive, but not 
what tugged at our heartstrings.

No, what really impressed us was the attention 
a new endowed scholarship drew attention from 
bidders..

The 85th item to go on the auction block was 
simply the naming rights for the $25,000 endowed 
scholarship..

When all was said and done, Hayes Stripling, 
who was a yell leader for the Aggies and gradu
ated from A&M in 1949, had earned the honor.

If you ask us. Stripling has done a great many 
wonderful things in our community, often very 
quietly. Furtherm ore, as any Aggie yell leader, 
he isi an avid supporter of his alma mater. So 
there‘s not much question in our minds that it 
would certainly be fitting if an endowed scholar
ship at A&M were named for him.

Instead, Hayes expressed his desire to name the 
scholarship in honor of a dear friend, Paul 
Shaffer, who graduated from Texas A&M in 1952 
and is currently battling cancer.

There’s an old saying that you’ll never see an 
Aggie who’s down and out; That’s because and 
Aggie may get down from time to time, but 
there’s always another Aggie right there to help 
him back up on his feet.

That too is one of the really impressive things 
about Texas A&M and its former students. And 
tha t’s why even died in the wool University of 
Texas exes can’t help by admire their arch rivals 
at times like these.

That’s why the Texas A&M alumni association 
is known as the Association of Former Students.

Once an Aggie ... always an Aggie.
And we’re pound to call these Aggies our 

friends and neighbors here in Howard County.

L etter  p o l ic ie s

A Small Prayer

B iq  S pm n q  H erald
Tuesday, August 8 ,2006O p i n i o n

Don’t think outside the college box
ine, if you can, that

slightly more than half (tfthe
ic %

D e ir a

S aunders

Jtnagii 
slight

public voted Democratk 
the last presidential election, 

yet some 80 percent of higher edu
cation’s social scientists voted 
Republican. In that universe, you 
would expect the left to demand 
changes in imiversity hiring prac
tices so that academia would nur
ture greater diversity so as to bet
ter represent the American com
munity.

Then step back into 
the real world, where 
academia has become 
a solid bastion of the 
Left, as demonstrated 
by two articles in the 
latest issue of the 
scholarly journal 
Critical Review. One 
article presents a sur
vey of academic 
social scientists that
reports that 79.6 per- __________
cent of 1,208 respon- 
dents said they voted mostly 
Democratic over the last 10 years, 
with 9.3 percent voting 
Republican.

Call that a near monopoly mar
ketplace of ideas.

A second article studied the 
voter registration of California col
lege professors and found that the 
ratio of registered Democrats to 
Republicans (among professors 
located in voting registers) is 5 to 
1. Let it be noted that the 
researchers made an effort to 
include schools reputed to be 
right-leaning. Some disciplines 
demonstrated more orthodoxy 
than others — with sociology 
departments showing a ratio of 44 
Democrats to 1 Republican, but 
economics departments employing 
2.8 Democrats for each member of 
the GOP.

Is it bias or self-selection?
The two libertarian-leaning eco

nomics professors who conducted 
the California siuwey, San Jo ^
State University’s Christopher R.

Cardiff and George Mason 
University’s Daniel B. Klein, don’t 
believe there is one quick, easy 
answer to that question, although 
they definitely see what Cardiff 
described as “subconscious bias.”

“I think, partly, it is self-selec
tion,” said Klein over the phone 
Wednesday. He sees “something 
about intellectuals and hubris and 
conceit” in academia — with polit
ical scientists pumping themselves 
up as savvy saviors of a public 
sorely in need of their enlightened 
views. While liberal professors 
often think that they are open- 
minded, Klein believes that they 
also often think that “we’re 
smarter” than those outside of 
academia, which gives them a 
right to “discriminate against peo
ple who get it wrong.”

As a result, Klein asserts, an 
economics major might present a 
paper that argues that the New 
Deal deepened and prolonged the 
Great Depression, with supporting 
data, but “no matter how solid the 
research was, there’s no way that 
would impress them.” In their 
group-think, many social scien
tists marginalize heterodox 
thinkers.

Cardiff knows conservative pro
fessors “who are afraid to share 
their point of view,” lest their col
leagues turn on them, “You’ve got 
this situation where universities 
are professing to support intellec
tual freedom, academic freedom, 
when in reality there’s a chilling 
effect on actual political discus
sion.”

Many professors see their uni
verse as expansive and novel. Yet, 
Cardiff noted, “If you’re only get
ting one point of view, you’re liv
ing in an echo chamber.” The 
worst of it is, the most ideological
ly pure professors have so isolated 
themselves that, according to 
Cardiff, “a lot of these folks don’t 
realize there are other opinions 
out there.”

I run into this all the time when

I hear from readers who think 
that I am biased — I am, I am sup
posed to be, I write for the opinion 
page — while they are peutral. 
(They’re not, they’re biased, too.)

I’ve also run into my share of 
journalists who believe that jour
nalists tend to be liberal because 
liberals are smarter. It simply 
doesn’t occur to them that editors 
tend to not hire reporters who 
don’t fit into the well-worn liberal 
mold.

The Critical Review articles 
bared two disturbing trends: First, 
left-leaning academics are more 
orthodox than right-leaning acade
mics. Klein, and Charlotta Stem of 
the Institute for Social Research in 
Stockholm, who conducted the 
social-scientist survey, polled aca
demics about their views on 
where government intervention 
works best. They found “almost no 
diversity of opinion among the 
Democratic professors.” 
Republicans — no surprise — 
demonstrated more ideological . 
diversity. GOP scholars also are 
more likely to work outside the 
university — and that’s no acci
dent.

Second, as Klein succinctly put 
it, “It’s going to become more lop
sided in the future.” Cardiff and 
Klein looked at the younger ranks 
in academia — tenure-track and 
associate profs — and found the 
ratio of Ds to Rs to be even 
greater.

So the future could see state uni
versities" morph into today’s UC 
Berkeley, where Cardiff and Klein 
found 445 Dems to 45 Repubs. 
Group-think will further marginal
ize any free thinkers.

If you think outside the box, you 
work outside the institution.
That’s where academia is heading.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.
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Don’t forget important summer things
11 ready for that vacation 
trip? Don’t forget your 
bathing suit, the suntan 
lotion ... and the mail! 

It’s summer! Time to head for 
the beach! Let’s see — —
... don’t forget your 
bathing suit! Better 
pick up a bottle of 
suntan lotion, too,
‘cause you don’t want 
to get sunburned!
And while you’re 
packing the towels, 
clothes" and other 
items you’ll need for 
your vacation ... 
don’t forget your 
mail! — — j s

Bills and other
important mail left unattended in 
the mailbox can hurt a lot worse

G ary

Crittenden

than the sun! Loss of valuables

and identity theft can be an expen
sive, inconvenient, and painful 
proposition. And unattended mail 
can be an invitation to burglars, a 
sign that you are not home, flash
ing like a neon sign: “Come on in 
and help yourself!”

The good news is, the Postal 
Service has a quick-and-easy 
online answer to protecting your 
mail while you’re on vacation.

Just go to the Postal Service Web 
site — USPS.com. Then click on 
“Hold Mail” in the “Receiving 
Your Mail” column and fill out the 
information. Be sure to indicate 
how long you want your mail held 
— from a minimum of three days 
to a maximum of 30 days. The 
online service electronically noti
fies your local Post Office to safely 
hold your mail until the date ybu 
want delivery resumed.

If you are going to bd gone for 
two weeks or more, you may also 
want to consider signing up for 
Premium Forwarding Service.

With Premium Forwarding 
Service, your mail goes on vaca
tion with you. For a $10 fee and 
$10.40 per week, all of your mail is 
collected for you and sent to your 
temporary address each week by 
Priority Mail. Items sent to you by 
Express Mail, Registered Mail or 
Certified Mail and large parcels 
will be rerouted to your temporary 
address individually.

Have a great vacation! And don’t 
forget your mail!

Gary Crittenden is postmaster in 
Big Spring. His weekly column cen
ters around the history of and ser
vices offered by the United States 
Postal Service.

Mel needing Haters Anonymous

f

Th e  Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as 

a street address for verification purposes.
• W e reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• W e reserve the right to limit publication to one let

ter per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele

phone number or address will not be considered.
*. Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

by K. Rm  Anderson

May we dwell carefully on how important You are to 
our life, Lord.

! Amen

e scariest thing about Mel 
Gibson is that you know 
lots of people think the 
same thing: Jews are 

responsible for all the wars; they 
run everything. He gets in trouble 
and his first reaction is to blame a 
Jew instead of taking responsibili
ty. People do it; countries do it. 
The only difference is that Gibson 

< got caught red-hand- 
I ed.

An example needs to 
be made of him. An 
example of everything 
that is wrong with a 
spoiled, self-indulgent, 
out-of-control, vicious 
hater.

The question is: Will 
it be?

Or will he be forgiv
en? _________

Blame booze. Sure.
But who put those thoughts in his 
head?

And could it have come at a 
worse time? Am I the only one 
who wonders whether Israel is 
being set up?

The question in Hollywood is 
whether the Jewish community, 
which does control so much of 
this town and of which many 
members have been Jewish in 
name only, as well as the non- 
Jewish commimity, will do any
thing about the man who slan
dered them in his drunken stupor. 
So far, one studio head has been

t

Susan

Estrich

one. Where are the rest? Maybe 
waiting to see if he has a second 
act coming (for cheap).

Will they forgive him? Will they 
help him?

Why bother? One word. It has 
nothing to do with sympathy, sick
ness or anything else of that 
natiu%. Money. Greed. Or in polite 
company, business.

Alcoholism is a disease, but 
hatred is a curse.

Alcoholics deserve help. Haters 
desqrve to be shunned, dropped, 
dismissed, ties severed. Is there 
another word?

Why is this so hard in 
Hollywood? Is it because the com
petition doesn’t have any values 
eithfci?

Which call would you like to 
have been on: The one between 
Gibson and his Jewish agent, or 
the one planning strategy with his 
Jewish publicist? How much self- 
respect can those men have if they 
still work for him?

At some point, you have to stand 
up and be counted.

It doesn’t matter how inuch “tal
ent” someone has. I don’t care 
how “good” he is as an actor, how 
“troubled” he is as a person, how 
“sorry” he is for what he said, 
how full of “remorse” he will be 
for what he’s done, or how many 
good works he does in the fUtiu’e.

This was a guy with a record.
This was a gqy with a mega

phone, with th« ability to influ
ence others, a guy who swore up

and down that he wasn’t an anti- 
Semite, a guy who made a movie 
that people, challenged on precise
ly these grounds, who held himself 
out as someone to be trusted.

He has a movie coming in 
December. Will you see it? Who 
cares how good it is? Why put a 
penny in his pocket? Why send 
the message that he should ever, 
work again?

And then there’s that project he 
had so far done nothing on, that 
project about the little historical 
incident his father (who, he says, 
never told him a lie) says never 
happened, the Holocaust.

Why did Disney give him a pro
ject about the Holocaust? Well, 
you know why — to clean him 
up. They’re the ones with the 
December movie. They want to 
make him look better. The woman 
whose life it was based on had 
never even met him. Hollywood.

But the real question about 
Hollywood is whether this will be 
one of those moments when people 
stand up for something, or one 
when they see the chance of a bar
gain. Mel Gibson usually makes 
$20 million a picture. The specula
tion is that he’ll be willing to 
work for 20 percent of that. 
Websites are buzzing about how 
quickly the phones will be ringing 
at his agency with offers.

No one’s betting on principle.
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Internet’s losses due to hacker attacks again dropping

T h o m a s
J e n k in s

^ p ^ r  the fourth year 
a row, losses 

due to network 
-flL compromises and 
n a ^ e r  attacks fell, 
according to the annual 
CSI - FBI Computer 
Crime and Security 
Survey. However, ana
lysts say the steady 
decline isn’t 
cause for 
celebration.

While the 
dip may 
partly b^ 
due to 
improved 
security and 
greater dili
gence 
against 
attacks, 
organiza
tions are = 1̂ = :  
increasingly unwilling to 
report compromises or 
security incidents for 
fear that could affect 
their business.

Hey, who likes to admit 
they screwed up, right?

As Gartner vice presi
dent Rich Mogull warns, 
these survey Hndings' 
should be viewed with 
“extreme skepticism.”

The CSI/FBI survey 
found that two-thirds of 
all attacks are external, 
mostly financial fraud — 
spam and phishing — 
and unauthorized access 
to information, which 
amounts to hackers 
breaching security and 
malware infections that 
transmit data outside a 
company.

What’s especially worri
some is that hackers are 
co-opting automated pen
etration testing tools to ' 
find previously undiscov
ered vulnerabilities, 
according to a report 
issued by Secure 
Computing.

Tools such as Core 
Security Technologies’ 
Impact and the open- 
source Metasploit Project 
use a process called mm . 
“fuzzing” to brute-force 
applications to quickly 
find vulnerabilities. For 
example, take the 
Metasploit Project, which 
was able to announce a 
new Microsoft Internet 
Explorer vulnerability

Continued from Page 1

Gasoline futures also 
rose, indicating the mau*- 
ket expects further 
increases. .

The Energy Department 
said it is prepared to pro
vide oil from the govern
ment’s emergency sup
plies if a refinery 
requests it. “If there is a 
request for oil we’ll cer
tainly take a serious look 
at that,” spokesman 
Craig Stevens said.

The government has 
about 700 million barrels 
in storage on the Gulf 
Coast to be used in case 
of a serious supply dis
ruption. The Energy 
Department in the past 
has lent some of the oil to 
refineries when there 
were disruptions.

Bob Malone, chairman 
of BP America, said that 
in a worst-case scenario, 
it could take weeks or 
months to replace the 
pipelines. But the compa
ny said it will try to put 
portions of the network 
back into operation as 
they are repaired.

“We estimate it could 
take between 2-3 months 
to get it back on line,” 
Bruce Lanni, an industry 
analyst with A.G. 
Edwards, wrote in a 
research note. “However, 
there are no assurances 
that it will return to cur
rent capacity, given the 
complexities and age of 
the reservoirs.”

daily in July.
External threats are 

keeping security man
agers awake at night, but 
that may be changing. 
Security vendor Utimaco 
Software’s survey of 400 
IT security experts found 
that 61 percent say 
guarding against internal 
security threats is a 
growing concern.

As if keeping up with 
the bad guys weren’t bad 
enough. Who needs ene
mies when you have 
employees!

Of course, there’s 
always teenagers to 
worry about. No, really.

Two teenagers were 
arrested Saturday in the 
theft of a laptop and hard 
drive containing sensi
tive data on up to 26.5 
million veterans and mil
itary personnel, accord
ing to authorities.

The government-owned 
equipment was stolen 
May 3 during a burglary 
at the Maryland home of 
a Veterans Affairs 
employee.. The laptop and 
hard chrive were turned 
into the FBI June 28 by 
an unidentified person in 
response to a $50,000 
reward offer.

Funny, how large 
rewards tend to inspire 
people to be honest.

The equipment con
tained the names. Social 
Security numbers and 
birth dates of veterans 
discharged since 1975, in 
what was the worst-ever 
breach of government 
data.

Jesus Alex Pineda, 19, 
and Christian Brian 
Montano, 19, both of 
Rockville, Md., were 
arrested early Saturday. 
Pineda was charged with 
first-degree burglary and 
theft over $500. Montano 
was charg^ with first- 
degree burglary, conspir
acy to commit first- 
degree burglary, theft 
over $500, qpjjcqpsDiracv 
to commit thefiover 
$500.

Police said charges 
were pending against a 
third male suspect who 
is a juvenile.

Being a veteran myself, 
you realize what this

means, right? Jesus and 
Christian stole my Social 
Security number. I won
der what the juvenile’s 
name is... OK, I won’t go 
there.

Authorities said the 
suspects did not specifi
cally target the VA 
employee’s home in 
Aspen Hill, Md., and did 
not realize the hard drive 
contained veterans’ infor
mation until the case was 
publicized.

The V/\ announced last 
month that the FBI has 
determined with a high 
degree of confidence that 
the files were not com
promised.

A high degree of confi
dence, eh? Oh boy.

And, as miffed as I 
might be about my per
sonal information ending 
up in the hands of a cou
ple of second-rate bur
glars, I have to admit I’m 
just glad I don’t shop at 
Dollar Tree outlets.

Cyber-thieves who 
hacked into the. ATM 
information of at least 
800 retail customers in 
California and Oregon 
have stolen as much as 
$700,000 from personal 
accounts during the last 
two months, according to 
police reports.

People who used ATM 
cards to purchase items 
at Dollar Tree, a national 
retail store chain, in 
Modesto and Carmichael, 
Calif., and Ashland, Ore., 
have turned in reports of 
unauthorized with- 
drawals in the computer- 
based scam.

Brady Mills, supervisor 
of the Sacramento field 
office of the U.S. Secret 
Service, confirmed earli
er this week that the 
agency is investigating 
the thefts and that the 
bureau has been on the 
case for about two 
months.

But Mills would only 
,s$ytIy3ijUl.ecaseis 
“ongoing” and wouldn’t 
offer any more details 
about possible suspects 
or about the process in 
which the money was 
stolen.

Dollar Tree Stores is a 
U.S.-based chain of retail

stores headquartered in 
Chesapeake, Va. As of 
July 29, 2006, Dollar Tree 
operates 3,156 stores in 48 
states.

Dollar Tree customers 
in Modesto began report
ing unauthorized ATM 
withdrawals from their 
bank accounts on June 
12, a report in the 
Modesto Bee newspaper 
said. Local police said 
that more than 600 
accounts were drained of 
approximately $500,000, 
according to the report.

On Aug. 1, police in 
Ashland confirmed that 
at least 200 people lost 
more than a total $200,000 
due to unauthorized bank 
account withdrawals 
after shopping at Dollar 
Tree stores in the Rogue 
Valley region of southern 
Oregon.

Although the details of 
how the cyber-thieves 
actually pulled off the 
Dollar Tree scam are not 
publicly known, there 
are some common sce
narios that have been 
known to be troublesome 
for the ATM/credit card 
companies and their cus
tomers, according to Dr. 
David Taylor of enter
prise data security spe
cialist Protegrity in 
Stamford, Conn.

“I’d say it’s most likely 
that an insider’s informa
tion was compromised 
somehow,” Taylor said.

Thomas Jenkins, a 
South Carolina trans
plant still fumbling 
through a case of Texas 
culture shock, is a Staff

Writer for the Big Spring 
Herald by day and rock 
guitarist for local Ixmd 
Rustic Circle by night.

Contact Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

The Delicate Art of Defense
North dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
♦  J 4 3  
V A J 9 '
♦ 108
♦  A K J 7 6

W EST EAST
♦ A Q 9 5  # 8 7 6
V 6 4 2  V 7 5
♦  A k J 7  * 0 5 4 3 2
♦  in 5 4 9  4 2

S O t lH
■j ♦ K 1 0 2

V K Q  10 8 3
♦  9 6
♦  Q 8  3

' The bidding:
North East South West
1 ♦  Pass 1 V Dble
2 V Pass 3 V Pass
4 V
Opening lead —  king o f diamonds.

The defenders often signal each 
other during the play in an efTort to 
find the best defense. Without sig
nals. and without the use o f  other 
standard, agreements designed to 
overcome the natural advantage of 
the declarer, it would be next to 
impossible for the defenders to ftinc- 
liim elfcctively.

lake this rase where South is in

four hearts and West leads the king o f 
diamonds, on which East plays the 
five. What should West do next?

If he continues with a low dia
mond, East wins with the queen and 
returns a spade, and the contract goes 
down one. But if  West cashes the ace 
o f  diamonds at trick two, or does 
anything else, the defense collapses, 
because there is then no way for 
West to score more than one spade 
trick.

How can West possibly know that 
his best play at trick two is a low dia
mond? Certainly, it is an unusual 
play, but it is far from a shot in the 
dark.

For W est, who is searching for a 
clue to the most effective defense, it 
should not be difficult to figure out 
that East si^pialed possession o f  the 
queen o f  diamonds by playing the 
five on the king. It is true that a five, 
a relatively low card, would not usu
ally be construed as a positive signal.

But when West studies the first 
trick, he observes that the 4-3-2 are 
missing. It is surely reasonable for 
him to assume that East has one or 
more o f  these cards and hence is sig
naling that he has the queen. Since 
West urgently needs a spade lead 
from East, he underlcads the ace and 
so defeats the contract.

Tomorrow: The possible vs. the impossible.
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Her medical training is in family medicine.

She specializes in providing care with 
compassion, dignity and respect.

V

Welcome Dr. Kim Bango to Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
and the Howard County community.
Dr. Bango is a  qualified and experienced fam ily physician w ith a reputation for treating  

every patient w ith a caring, personal touch. She's proud to bring her board certification 

in fam ily medicine to  her new  practice in Big Spring. Convenient scheduling. Evening 

appointm ents available on Tuesdays. Call 4 3 2 -2 6 3 -0 5 0 0  for your appointm ent today.
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Bush: Cease-fire must not let Hezbollah
By NEDRA p ic k ie r

Associated Press Writer
CRAWFORD -

President Bush said 
Monday any Mideast 
cease-fire must prevent 
Hezbollah from strength
ening its grip in southern 
Lebanon, asserting “it’s 
time to address root caus
es of problems.”

Bush urged the United 
Nations to work quickly 
to approve a resolution to 
stop hostilities that have 
been raging between 
Israel and Hezbollah for 
more than three weeks 
and killing hundreds.

A draft resolution pro
posed by the United 
States and France faced 
opposition from Lebanon 
and other Arab nations 
because it would not call 
for the withdrawal of 
Israeli troops from 
Lebanon..

Bush indicated he wants 
Israel to stay until an 
international force is

deployed that can assist 
Lebanon in taking over 
control of the southern 
part of the country, where 
Hezbollah’s operations 
are based.

“Whatever happens in 
the U.N., we must not cre
ate a vacuum into which 
Hezbollah and its spon
sors are able to move 
more weapons,” Bush 
said in a joint news con
ference with Secretary of 
State Condoleezza Rice. 
“Sometimes the world 
likes to take the easy 
r6ute in order to solve a 
problem. Our view is, it’s 
time to address root caus
es of problems. And to 
create a vacuum is unac
ceptable.”

Bush’s remarks came in 
his first appearance since 
the draft resolution was 
circulated Saturday 
morning.

He and Rice spoke to 
reporters in a helicopter 
hangar on his ranch, 
where he is in the midst

of a 10-day vacation, as 
one of the crickets that 
are so plentiful here 
hopped around at their 
feet.

Rice, who arrived here 
Saturday for talks with 
Bush, departed Texas to 
return to Washington.

“We understand that 
this has been a very emo
tional and indeed devas
tating and tragic set of 
circumstances for
Lebanon and for Israel, 
and obviously the parties 
have views on how to stop 
this,” Rice said.

“Their views are not 
going to necessarily be 
consonant about how to 
stop it,” the secretary 
said. “The intemationsd 
community has a view. 
But of course we’re going 
to take a little time and 
listen to the concerns of 
the parties and see how 
they can be addressed. “

Bush dressed in suit 
and tie for the press con
ference .— a departure

fh>m the casual dress and 
more restricted media 
Afecess that are typical at 
the ranch. In part, the 
appearance was designed 
to show the president is 
engaged even when he is 
away firom the White 
House. But Bush has left 
the negotiations to Rice 
and other diplomats and 
has not spoken with the 
prime ministers of 
Lebanon or' Israel about 
the U.N. resolutions.

“Condi is handling 
those conversations, and 
she’s doing a Hne job of 
doing so,” Bush said.

The international force 
Bush wants would be 
authorized in a yet-to-be- 
drafted second resolution 
at the United Nations, a 
document the United 
States hopes will pass 
quickly after the cease
fire resolution.

That first resolution 
calls for “a full cessation 
of hostilities” based on 
“the immediate cessation

by Hezbollah of all attacks 
and the immediate cessa
tion by Israel of all offen
sive military operations.”

But it makes no explicit 
mention of an Israeli 
withdrawal, and it implic
itly allows Israeli defen
sive operations.

“I understand both par
ties aren’t going to agree 
with all aspects of the res
olution,” Bush said. “But 
the intent of the resolu
tions is to strengthen the 
Lebanese government so 
Israel has got a partner in 
peace.” ‘

Rice played down differ-

Lebanon grip
ences on the draff, saying 
it is a firm foundation 
that both sides can accept 
once “issues of timing 
and sequence” a~e 
worked out.

The resolution calls in 
the longer term for a 
buffer zone in southern 
Lebanon, which
Hezbollah controls and 
where Israeli troops are 
now fighting. Only 
Lebanese armed forces 
and U.N.-mandated inter
national troops T- once 
they are deployed — 
would be allowed in the 
zone.

Coronado Hills Apartments
I Bednwm • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575

801 W. M arcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, Private Patios, Covered Parking 
& Washer -  Dryer Conn.

2-3 Bedroom_____________ “Remtmber -vou deserve the beutl"

GOP abandons fight to take Delay off ballot
By SUZANNE GAMBOA
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  For 
Texas Republicans, it’s 
Tom DeLay or nothing.

The party bowed to that 
reality Monday after 
Supreme Court Justice 
Antonin Scalia rejected 
its request to block an 
appeals court ruling keep
ing DeLay’s name on the 
November congressional 
ballot.

That ended the 
Republicans’ court fight, 
but not the question of 
whether the former 
House majority leader 
will return to the cam
paign trail.

If s up to DeLay now to 
decide whether to jump 
back in the race to retake 
his House seat.or with
draw, leaving no 
Republican on the ballot.

"Tom DeLay can end 
this uncertainty once and 
for all by deciding 
whether he will run or 
withdraw from the race,” 
said Boyd Richie, Texas 
Democratic Party chair
man.

indictment on 
laundering 

in Texas, DeLay 
March primary 
that made him 

Republican nominee 
Congress from his

Under 
money 
charges 
won a 
election 
the 
for
home district near 
Houston. In June, he 
resigned from Congress 
and said he would not 
seek re-election.

Democrats had sued to 
keep DeLay on the ballot, 
with the former lawmak
er's legal troubles, includ
ing about his associations 
with convicted ex-lobby
ist Jack Abramoff, becom

ing a symbol for claims of 
Republican corruption.

In an interview late 
Monday, Jim Bopp Jr., 
the attorney who argued 
the Republican Party’s 
case, warned Democrats, 
“Be careful what you ask 
for.”

Bopp said Democrats 
“insisted he run for 
Congress, now it’s up to 
voters to decide if 
Democrats are going to be 
happy” on Election Day.

DeLay has previously 
hinted that he would run 
if forced to stay on the 
ballot. The district is 
heavily Republican, but 
DeLay must contend with 
mounting legal bills while 
trying to raise campaign 
cash.

If he returns to 
Congraug4m faces a pos
sible ethisAt investigation 
into privately funded 
overseas trips he took. 
House ethics committee 
leaders said in May they 
would have investigated 
allegations about the trips 
had DeLay not resigned.

Records have shown 
that Abramoff or his 
clients financed some of 
DeLay’s travel.

DeLay has denied any 
wrongdoing in relation to 
Abramoff or the Texas 
indictment.

He could still withdraw 
from the race, leaving the 
Republican Party with no 
candidate on the ballot to 
face Democrat Nick 
Lampson, a former House 
member from Beaumont. 
Libertarian candidate 
Bob Smither also is run
ning.

DeLay has to decide by 
Aug. 25. Democrats were 
undaunted by the 
prospect of facing him in 
November and claimed 
victory.

“Given the choice 
between facing the voters 
and facing the courts, 
DeLay chose the courts 
and lost handily,” said 
Bill Burton, spokesman 
for the national 
D e m o c r a t  i c 
Congressional Campaign 
Committee.

DeLay and Texas 
Republican Party
Chairwoman Tina
Benkiser were not imme
diately. available for com
ment.

Lampson’s campaign 
manager said the former 
congressman is looking 
forward to an “issue- 
based” campaign in 
which Lampson will raise 
any issues they think vot
ers need to know.

“People know who Tom 
DeLay is. The challenge

Carinâ fearts
(J ’Jfenw'tCwaUh
Introduces

Sherry D ills ,rn

Email: caringhaartaAwtJicoxtnail.com 
1510 Scurry Suita C (432) 714-4510 Bus.
Big Spring. TX  79720 (432) 714-4511 Fax

for us is to get out there 
and make sure we define 
Nick Lampson before 
they can run an 
inevitable sm ear' cam
paign.”

Benkiser’s effort to 
replace DeLay on the bal
lot was turned back in a 
series of court decisions.
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Notice of Public Hearing on 
Tax Increase

The HOWARD COLLEGE will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase total tax revenues 
.from properties on the tax roll in the preceding tax year by 7.90 percent (percentage by which pro
posed tax rate exceeds lower of rollback tax rate or effective tax calculated under Chapter 26, Tax 
Code). Your individual taxes may Increase at a greater or lesser rate, or even decrease, depending 

on the change in the taxable value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all 
other property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The public hearing will be held on August 15, 2006 at 12:30 PM and August 18, 2006 at 12:30 PM at 
Dorothy Garrett (Coliseum Lobby.

The members of the governing body voted on the proposal to consider the tax increase as follows:

Dr. John FYeeman, Chairman 
Marie Ethridge, Secretary

FOR:

Donald B. McKinney
AGAINST:
PRESENT and voting:

Murray Murphy, Vice Chairman 
Harold Davis 
Dr. Charles O. Warren

ABSENT: Michael Flores

Comparison of Proposed Budget w ith Last Year’s Budget

The applicable percentage increase or decrease (or difference) in the amount budgeted in the pre
ceding fiscal year and the amount budgeted for the fiscal year that begins during the current tax 
year is indicated for each of the following expenditures categories:

Maintenance and operations 
Debt service 
Total expenditures

0.49% increase 
0.00% increase 

0.49% increase

Total appraised value* of all property 
Total appraised value* of new property 
Total taxable value*** of all property 
Total taxable value*** of new property*

Total A ppraised Value and Total Taxable Value 
as calculated under section 26.04, Tax Code

Preceding Tax Year 
$ 1,450,481,315 
$3 ,439,748 
$ 1,241,381,687 
$3 ,084,748

Current Tax Year 
$ 1,879,276,554 
$8 ,805,862 
$ 1,518,981,240 
$6 ,447,020

Bonded Indebtedness
Total amount of outstanding and unpaid bonded indebtedness $0

Tax Rates
Adopted tax rate for the preceding tax year 
Pro(>osed tax rate for the current tax year 
Difference in the proposed tax rate and the adopted 

tax rate for the preceding tax year 
Percentage increase or decrease in the proposed 

tax rate and the adopted tax rate for the preceding 
tax year

$0.27300 per $100 in value 
$0.24120 per $100 In value

$(0.03180) per $100 in value

(11.65)% (Decrease)

These tax  ra te  figures are  not adjusted  for changes In the taxable value o f p roperty .

(Comparison of Residence Homestead Values

Average appraised and taxable values on residence homesteads are compared from the nrecedina tax 
year and the current tax year.

Average residence homestead appraised value 
Homestead exemption amount for the taxing unit 

(excluding special exemptions for persons 
65 years of age or older or disabled) ' 

Average taxable value of a residence homestead 
(excluding special exemptions for persons 
65 years of age or older or disabled)

Preceding Tax Year 
$33,005 

$6,601

Current Tax Year 
$34,847.
$6,969

$26,404 $27,878

Comparison o f Residence Homestead Taxes
The taxes that would have been imposed in the preceding tax year on a residence homestead at the 
a v e i ^  appraised value (excluding special exemptions for persons 65 years of age or older or dis- 
abled) are estimated to be $72.06. The taxes that Would be imposed in the current tax year on a real- 
dence homestead appraised at the average appraised value In the current tax year (excluding special 
exemptions for persons 65 years of age or older or disabled). If the proposed tax rate Is adopted a n  
estimated to be $67.24. The difference between the amount of taxes on the average residence home
stead in the current t«x year, if the proposed tax rate is adopted, and the preceding tax year would 
be a decrease of $4.84 in taxes.

* -Appraised value” is the amount shown on the appraisal roll and defined by Section 104(8) Tax (}ode 
**-New pixverty” Is definsd by Section 28.012(17), Tax Cods.
**• -TsxsUs valus" Is defined by Sectloa 1.04(10), Tax Code 
— " -  ■ ---------------- ■ *•*■*
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Sports Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Troy Hyde at 263-7331, 
Ext. 237. Email results.to: 
8portsObigspringherald.com
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Registfatloh sf 
 ̂for youth football

Sign-ups for 
^Crossroads YoUtbM 
'Football AssociatU^f 
has begun at the Blg ;̂ 
Spring Mall.

Registration for the^f 
league, which is open^ 
to players and cheer- - 
leaders In grades K 
through 6, will be^ 
held from 10 a.m. to 5^ 
p.m. at the mall. v

Registration datei^<. 
for the league are:

• Friday, Aug.^18
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. #

• Saturday, Aug. 19 
— 10 a m. to 5 p.m. • '

For more iidorma- 
tion, contact Daphne- 
Coates at 714-4688.  ̂s?;

Hunter education 
class this weekend

The next hunters ' 
education course wlU { 
be held Saturday and^  ̂
Sunday, beginning at 
8 a.m. in the B4SjU 
Spring Area * of 
Chamber of
Commerce building.

Cost of the course is 
$15 per person. ’.'If

State law requires i 
that persons wishing 
to hunt in Texas who 
were born Sept. 2, 
1971, or later must^ 
successfully complete’ 
a hunters education-’ 
course.

‘ ' Students must be Ww 
years of age to be cer-#f 
tified. , H

For more informa
tion. contact Steve g 

vPoitevint at 264-70381 
during the evening- 
hours. ^

Season tickets now 
on sale at BSHS §

Fans of the Big' 
Spring Steers football  ̂
team who have had^ 
season tickets in the; 
past can begin pur , 
chasing tickets for^ 
the upcoming season 
at the Big Spring 
High School ATC. J

Previous ticket" 
holders have until" 
Thursday to purchase ̂  
tickets. The general.' 
public may purchasal 
tickets on Aug. 14.

Tickets can be pur^f 
’ Chased at the ATQ^ 
‘ from 8 a.m.^to 4 p .n ^  
(.Monday . jthrpui '

, For more liifr 
tion call Kay C^j 
264-3662.
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NFL owners hear from commissioner hopefuis
By BARRY WILNER____________
AP Football Writer

NORTHBROOK. 111. -  Paul 
Tagliabue cracking jokes? The 
search for a new NFL commis
sioner sure must be going well.

Tagliabue was in a jovial mood 
Monday after the frve finalists to 
replace him made presentations 
to the 32 owners.

Tagliabue, who announced his 
retirement in March, is confi
dent the process will conclude by 
Wednesday, and he can head off 
to the Far East on vacation.

“I think it’s been a very bal
anced and thoughtful and busi
nesslike process, with not a lot of 
contention,” Tagliabue said. 
‘‘There were different points of 
view, nothing out of the ordi
nary.”

Tagliabue then noted that the 
order of interviews for Tuesday 
was selected out of an NFL hel
met, not a fish bowl, as was pre

viously done — a clear sign of 
progress.

He also kidded about the new 
uniforms for game officials 
unveiled Sunday night in the 
Hall of Fame game as being 
Armani rejects.

The final interviewing process 
was expected to take at least five 
hours Tuesday. The favorite to 
become the league’s fourth com
missioner since World War II is 
Roger Goodell, Tagliabue’s main 
assistant. The other candidates 
are Gregg Levy, the league’s out
side counsel; Fred Nance, a 
Cleveland lawyer who helped 
broker the return of the Brownis 
to that city in 1999; Robert L. 
Reynolds, vice chairman of 
Fidelity Investments; and Mayo . 
O. Shattuck III, a financier who 
was involved in the sale of the 
Baltimore Ravens by Art Modell 
to Steve BisciotU.

At least 22 of the 32 owners

must vote for a candidate for him 
to get the job.

Each of the five contenders 
were to spend an hour with four 
groups of eight owners for in- 
depth interviews.

Each of the eight groups will 
include two ' members of the 
search committee and will be 
composed of owners with various 
interests: AFC/NFC or high-rev
enue, low-revenue teams all will 
be included in each group.

Tagliabue said he “wouldn’t 
think I’d endorse” anyone.

“I might express some opin
ions,” he said. “We haven’t 
reached that. If I’m asked to give 
my views on a certain question, I 
will.”

All five candidates addressed 
the owners and answered ques
tions for about 45 minutes 
apiece. Several owners said they 
were impressed by all of the
potential successors to

Tagliabue, and the commissioner 
said he thought a vote could hap
pen by 'Tuesday afternoon.

“I learned a lot,” said Steve' 
Tisch, co-owner of the New York 
Giants. “These are five very 
qualified candidates. All were 
articulate, energetic and 
extremely impressive.”

The owners also unanimously 
approved these voting proce
dures:

• If no one gets the required 
votes on the first ballot, all five 
candidates will remain in con
tention for at least two more bal 
lots.

• After that, Tagliabue and the 
search committee will determine 
if any candidates should be 
dropped from subsequent ballots, 
and whether to vote by open roll 
call.

• They also could ask each 
owner to rank the candidates in 
order of preference.
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Dallas' Terrell Owens, left, works with strength coach Joe Juraszek during the Cowboys’ training camp Monday In Oxnard, Calif. Owens sat out a fifth 
straight practice because of soreness that set In Weilnesday.

Dallas to be minus Owens for few we ks
By JAIME ARON
AP Sports Writer

OXNARD, Calif. -  
Terrell Owens said 
Monday that his nagging 
hamstring likely will 
keep him out of the Dallas 
Cowboys’ preseason open
er Saturday night in 
Seattle.

“I would say so,” he 
said. “I’m not 100 percent, 
so I really wouldn’t risk 
it. That’s just not being 
smeut.”

Owens sat out his fifth 
and sixth practices 
Monday morning because 
of soreness that set in 
Wednesday. He said he 
can’t give a timetable for 
when he expects to 
return, but noted that 
“September is when I’m 
needed.”

An MRI taken Saturday 
showed no damage, but 
Owens isn’t taking any 
chances.

He’s having his heaiing-

inducing hyperbaric oxy
gen chamber shipped 
from Dallas to his train
ing camp hotel room. He’s 
also going beyond the 
team’s training and med
ical staff, flying in folks 
from Atlanta. One of his 
doctors examined him 
last week and several 
more of his team of spe
cialists are on their way.

“I just got to go with the 
people I’m comfortable 
with,” said Owens, who

has never before had a 
hamstring injury. “Not to 
discredit the " training 
staff here, but I know my 
body and how it responds 
to the treatment that they 
give me and what’s best 
for me.”

Owens said many of the 
people he’s turning to are 
the same ones who helped 
him recover from a 
severe leg and ankle 
injury far sooner than 
anyone expected.

enabling hin . fuf
the Philadelpli > daglcs m 
the February 200;; Super 
Bowl.

“So 1 feel very confident 
that I’ll be ready for the 
season,” Owens said. “1 
want to be on the field. 
Right now, I can’t push it. 
I’m not going to push it. 
I’m going to be smart 
about it. Just talking to 
some of my friends, their

See DALLAS, page 8

A’s Ellis ends slump, 
Oakland dumps Texas
By OREO BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND -  Mark 
Ellis felt like a Spectator 
while the Oakland 
Athletics roared off on 
their latest winning 
streak. The second base
man’s slump finally 
ended with two clutch 
hits — and the A’s roll 
shows no signs of slow
ing.

Ellis drove in four runs 
with a homer and a bases- 
loaded double, leading the 
surging A’s to a 7-4 victo
ry over the Texas 
Rangers on Monday 
night.

Milton Bradley also 
homered and drove in 
two runs for AL West
leading Oakland, which 
won for the eighth time

in nine games in the 
opener of a 10-game 
homestand. The A’s went 
5-1 on the road last week 
against division rivals 
Los Angeles and Seattle 
— no thanks to Ellis, who 
was batting .192 since the 
All-Star break.

But Ellis did most of the 
A’s offensive work ftom 
the ninth slot in the bat
ting order against Texas. 
He also made a sparkling 
play in the field, sprint
ing to grab Ian Kinsler’s 
popup near the foul line 
in the ninth.

“Sometimes when 
you’re in a prolonged 
slump like I’ve been, you 
don’t feel you’re con
tributing,” EUis said. “It 
was nice to be a part of 
it.”

Woods hits half-century in Tour wins
By DOUO FERGUSON
AP Golf Writer

It was the one time Tiger Woods 
could be accused of setting the bar too 
low.

He is three weeks away from the lO- 
year anniversary of his pro 
debut — “Hello, world,” he 
said on Aug. 27, 1996, in 
Milwaukee — when his only 
goal was to earn his PGA 
Tour card without having to 
go through qualifying 
school. N

The first victory came six 
weeks later in Las Vegas 
when Davis Love III became 
the first of his many victims. By the 
end of his first fUll year on tour. Woods 
already had six victories and one mqjor 
championship. That’s a career for Tom 
Lehman.

And Woods has shown no sign of stop
ping.

After five frill years, he was at 29 vic
tories and six mAjors, and he was the 
youngest to win the career Grand Slam.

WOODS

Ten years, three swings, two coaches 
and one marriage later. Woods hit 
another milestone Sunday when he col
lected his 50th title on the PGA Tour, a 
victory that looked like so many others. 
He overpowered the course, built a 54 
hole lead and dared anyone-to catch 
him.

About the only thing he couldn’t do 
was grasp the magnitude of the mile
stone.

“I’ve had a lot of just really wonderful 
things happen to :ne on tour in my 
career so far in 10 years,” Woods said. 
“Been very blessed. Started out my 
career just hoping to get my card and 1 
was able to do that. And lo and behold, 
I got on a nice little run.

“It’s been a great ride, really.”
It has been a ride like no other.
At 30 years and seventh months. 

Woods b^am e the seventh player — 
and the youngest by three years — to 
hit the half-century mark in PGA Tour 
victories. Jack Nicklaus was 33 when

See TIOER, page 8
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trainers said take your time because 
this can become a nagging injury.” 

Team vice president Stephen Jones 
said the organization is OK with Owens 
bringing in his own medical staff.

“We’ve had that going on for 15 years, 
where guys have certain guys that they 
like to have work on them,” Jones said. 
“That’s certainly nothing new for us. 
It’s all part of the business.”

Owens sai^ the Cowboys knew he 
brought in someone else last week, but 
he didn’t know if they knew about the 
next wave of helpers.

“I have to do what’s best for me 
regardless of what anybody thinks,” 
Owens said. “These are the guys I’m 
very comfortable with. I’m very confi

dent in the things that they bring to the 
table and their knowledge of my body 
because they’ve been with me for 
awhile. My health is the most important 
thing, despite what anybody else 
th ills .”

Jones said he’s not questioning 
Owens’ aches despite a negative MRI.

“You’ve got to trust a veteran player to 
know his body and to know what he 
needs to do to prepare himself,” Jones 
said.

“You certainly have to respect some
thing like that from a guy who has been 
as successful as he has.” -

T.O.’s status report may have come as 
news to coach Bill Parceljs, who said “I 
don’t know” in response to most ques
tions about Owens’ health during his 
daily news briefing.

“I know everything I need to know,” 
he said. “Well, there’s nothing more to 
know. Maybe not knowing exactly is all

li'

I’m capable of knowing at this point.” 
Parcells said all his information about 

his new star receiver’s health has come 
through the trainer.

I haven't spoken with Terrell about 
’ Parcells said. “At some point, I will 
I have to.”
Parcells said that’s how he always 

deals with ihJuries, even with players 
he’s known for a long time.

During both practices Monday, Owens 
rode a stationary bicycle — along with 
fellow starting receiver Terry Glenn, 
who missed Monday’s practices with 
blisters on his feet — and did some exer
cises with team strength and condition
ing staffers^

“Riding this bike every day I feel like 
Lance Armstrong or Floyd Landis,” 
Owens said. The reference Vto the dis
graced Landis drew some laughs, even 
from Owens, prompting him to add; 
“Everything’s legal.”

After team workouts, Owens went to 
catch bails shot from a machine. 
Following the morning session, he start
ed far away from the machine and took 
a step closer after every ball. He did the 
same drill on his knees, too.

The Cowboys already were concerned 
about their depth at receiver, with ques
tion marks after third-stringer Patrick 
Crayton.

On Sunday, they worked out Freddie 
Mitchell, Owens’ friend and a former 
Philadelphia teammate.

Dallas also made a roster move 
Monday, dropping fourth-string quarter
back Jeff Mroz and replacing him with 
Matt Baker, a rookie from North 
Carolina who was released last week by 
Houston. Undrafted rookie linebacker 
Kai Parham also was released.

Also Monday, linebacker Rocky 
Boiman ftactured his right thumb dur
ing the afternoon workout.

TIGER
Continued from page 7

he captured his 50th 
career victory at the 1973 
PGA Championship.

“Tiger Woods is so tal
ented that if we cut holes 
in the asphalt, he’d find 
ways to w in,” form er 
Ryder Cup captain Hal 
Sutton said in a recent 
interview. “You can’t get 
away from Tiger no m at
ter what you do.”

He has won nine times 
in a playoff. Nine other 
victories were by at least 
five,shots. Woods has 10 
victories in his native 
California, nine in his 
adopted home of Florida 
and he used to win more 
often in Ohio than the 
Bengals.

“We haven’t seen an 
equal of that in the last 1 
don’t know how many 
years,” Jim  Furyk said 
after Hnishing three shots 
behind at Warwick Hills. 
“Definitely, my era hasn’t 
seen it.”

The number that identi
fies Woods — for now —

is his 11 majors. He has 
been chasing Nicklaus’ 
benchmark of 18 mtOors 
since he picked up his 
first one at the 1997 
Masters. Now, however, 
the 50 victories brings 
Sam Snead’s record of 82 
career victories into view.

That’s a goal that means 
just as much to Woods.

He showed how much 
he was paying attention 
to the record books last 
year in the parking lot at 
Doral, when asked if he 
knew about Snead’s 
record for victories.

“Eighty-one,” Woods 
replied. “No! It’s 82 now 
because of the British 
Open.”

Indeed, the PGA Tour a 
few years earlier decided 
to retroactively count the 
British Open as an offi
cial PGA Tour event, 
which bumped Snead’s 
tally to 82 and took 
Nicklaus (second place on 
the adl-time list) from 70 
to 73.

Greatness ultimately is 
measured by majors, 
which is why 18 resonates 
more than 82. But at this

rate. Woods might reach' 
Snead’s mark before he 
gets to Nicklaus.

“That’s also a big num
ber,” Woods said. “It’s 
going to be a lifetime, a 
career, basically, to get to 
that point and attain 
something like that. It 
doesn’t happen overnight, 

|and it’s not going to hap- 
fpen next year. It’s going 
to take a long time. It took

)me 10 years to get here. 
Hopefully, I can continue 
playing well over the next 
10,20 years.”

At this rate, he won’t 
need thatmuch time.

Woods had two seasons 
with only one victory 
(1998 and 2004), both 
times, while revamping 
his swing. Otherwise, he 
has won at least four 
times every year on the 
PGA Tour.

His 50 victories came in 
196 starts, a winning rate 
of 25.5 percent.

Woods has won 11 
majors in 39 starts as a 
pro, winning 28 percent of 
the time. But he only gets 
four cracks a year, and at 
his current rate, he would

need seven more years to 
break Nicklaus' record in 
the majors.

A lot of that depends on 
the competition, which 
now seems to be recycled.

Phil Mickelson, Vijay 
Singh, David Duval and 
Ernie Els have all taken 
their cracks at Woods, 
and all but Mickelson 
have replaced him at No. 
1 in the world ranking at 
one time or another.

But as Sutton said, 
there’s no getting away 
from Woods.

Since 1996 when he 
turned pro. Woods has 
won more times than 
Singh (26) and Mickeison 
(20) combined.

And he still has some 
work left before he puts 
in his full 10 years. It 
starts next in the PGA 
Championship at
Medinah, where Woods 
won in 1999 for his second 
career major, and is fol
lowed by the Bridgestone 
Invitational, a tourna
ment Woods has won four 
times in eight trips to the 
meaty South Course at 
Firestone.
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G ladys and Agnes 

Otter were two lit
tle otters who just 

loved to play. They would 
play on tree limbs, scam
pering to and fro trying to 
run as fast as they could 

w i t h o u t  
falling off 
the big 
l i m b s .

Sometimes they did fall 
off. But they would just 
brush the dirt off and take 
off running across the 
branches again. Gladys 
would beat A ^ e s  some
times, and Agnes would 
beat Gladys every once In 
awhi l e ,  
t o o .
T h e  y ^  
loved to I 
play on 
t h o s e I 
t r e* e '
branch-  __________ __
es.

Both of them loved to 
play in the water, too. 
That is one thing an otter 
can do very well. And 
they can swim really fast.

i ' I

They can swim on top of 
the water. They can swim 
under the water. They 
can swim up the creeks 
and rivers. They can 
swim down the creeks 
and rivers. They raced 
each other all the time, 
each one trying to beat 
the other. Sometimes 
Gladys would win. 
Sometimes Agnes would! 
win. Sometimes neither 
would win because eacta 
one swam just as fast asf 
the other. They loved to 
swim in the water, and 
under the water, up the 
streams, and down the 
streams.

One cloudy, dreary, rainy 
day, they were out playing 
again in a big river. Otters 
don.t mind it when It rains 
and the day is cloudy and 
dreary. They even like it 
better sometimes
because that just means 
more water to play with. 
This day was going to be 
jubt a little different.

They swam and swam up 
the river, getting farther 
and farther away from 
home. Just as they went 
around a bend in the

river, they decided to get 
out of the water for awhile 
and dry off since the rain 
had stopped and now the 
sun was shining brightly.

1001 S. Gregg 
263-7316

The warm sunshine felt so 
good. They had tired of 
swimming and decided to 
walk back home. But 
which way was home? 
They were two tired little 
lost otters. They walked 
and Walked as the sun 
became brighter and 
brighter, and hotter and 
hotter. Otters dq not like 
to stay out of the water 
too long and these two lit
tle otters had been in the 
hot sun for a very long 
time now. They were feel
ing awful by now. What 
would they do?

'I know,' said Gladys, 
'See that condor flying up 
there? Let's ask him 
where we are. He can fly 
very high and maybe even 
see our home from way

up there.' 'Can you talk 
condor talk?' asked 
Agnes. " I  can'll' 'Mo, I 
can,t,' said Gladys, 'And 1 
am getting really worried 
now. We don.t even know 
if we are walking in the 
right direction for home. 
We are in really serious 
trouble, aren't we?'

Mow, that old condor fly
ing around up there was 
no ordinary condor. He 
was Homa Jr., the Condor. 
He had saved many, many 
little animals before and 
he also saw that these two 
little otters were in deep 
trouble. He knew where 
they lived because he had 
seen them many times 
before when he was flying 
so high. He was about to 
save two more little ani
mals. What a condorl
Down he swooped,
towards the little otters. 
As he got closer and clos
er to them he slowed 
do«vn so as not to frighten 
them. 'Then he landed 
just a few feet away from 
Gladys and Agnes, and 
slowly walked over to 
them. He very gently 
picked up each one In his

claws. Somehow they 
knew that Homa Jr. was 
not going to hurt them. 
Maybe it was that soft 
look in his eyes. Then up.

/uza^/nfh
1702 GREGG 

263-1381

up and away, flying higher 
and higher until even 
Gladys and Agnes could 
see their home. Homa Jr. 
flew them right to their 
favorite strezun. Slowly, 
slowly he came closer and 
closer to the water. Then 
as if he had completely 
stopped, he let Agnes and 
Gladys go, falling into the 
water. They were not 
frightened because they 
had Jumped from higher 
places than this to the 
water many times. Homa 
Jr. knew this because he 
had seen them do it many 
times, tool

'The water felt so good to 
these little otters. They 
smiled and waved to 
Homa Jr. That was their 
way of saying, 'Thank

You.' Homa Jr. under
stood. And he also under
stood that one day he 
would come back and 
play with these two little 
otters for he loved to play, 
too.

Gladys and Agnes felt 
much better now, and 
they had a new friend. 
They could still play as 
much as they wanted, but 
they would be very careful 
about where they played. 
They did not want to ever 
get lost again. But even if 
they did, you can bet that 
Homa Jr. was watching 
and would be glad to 
help.

It's getting dark now 
around the stream. 
Gladys and Agnes are get
ting ready for bed. "They 
have brushed their teeth. 
Did you? They had 
already taken their bath 
earlier, in their fav<^te 
stream. Did you? You 
took a bath in their 
favorite stream? Just kid
ding. They hugged each 
other. Did you hug your 
family? And finally they 
said, 'Good MIghtI'
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Wacky Facts
I The Com Palace in Mitchell, S.D., is 

redecorated every year with themed munds made 
by local artisans from com, grains and grasses. 

When winter comes, birds and squirrels 
munch away the exterior.

—Work! Almanac for Kids

\ ummer evenings may just be one of Mother 
^ Nature’s best gifts to ftin-loving families, as the lin- 

, geriiig daylight and cooler temperatures transform 
after-dinner time into prime time for outdoor play.

To take advantage of the bonus hours, grab your family 
— and the other kids in your neighborhood —  and try 
these great energy-burning games from FamilyFun maga
zine. Play the first in the last bit of daylight, and the other 
two in twilight or darkness. All three games are a perfect 
way to end a long summer day.

ANNIEJ^NNIE OVER
Part ball game, part tag, this activity is sure to become a 

summertime favorite. Players can’t .see what happens once 
they’ve thrown the ball to the other team, so the element 
of surprise is a big part of the fun.

* Number of players: Four or more
« What you need: A large, soft playground ball and 

an obstacle that players can run around but can’t see over 
or through, such as a shed or a sheet hung on a rope.

* How to play: Divide the players into two teams and 
have them gather on opposite sides of the shed or-sheet. 
One team tosses tlie ball over the obstacle while shouting 
“Annie, Annie Over!” The other team Uies to catch the 
ball before it hits the ground. If they’re successful, they all 
race around the obstacle in one direction — without warn
ing the other team — and attempt to tag them by hand or 
with the ball. Meanwhile, those players make for the safe
ty of the other (now vacant) side of the structure. Any 
tagged members must join the other team and that team 
throws next. If the receiving team doesn’t catch the ball, 
they don’t.run, but simply take their turn throwing to the 
other side. The team that ends up with all of the players

wins.
* Variation: For younger players, give the throwing 

team a heads-up on whether they should run by having the

I  ifn ©
together 

in the
t v A / i l i g h t

receiving team call out “Catch!” or “Miss!” after each throw.

FIREFLY
In this ncx;tumal game of chase, a flashing light is the 

clue to catching an elusive quarry.
* Number of playere: Three or more
* What you need: A flashlight
» How to play: Once it’s dark, give% eho.sen player 

(the firefly) a flashlight and have her head away from the 
group with the light off, silently counting to 60 as she 
goes. When she reaches 60, she must flash the light o,.';e. 
The rest of the players then count to 100 before setting out 
in pursuit of the firefly, who tries to avoid capture by hid
ing and changing directions. But here’s the catch: she must 
continuously count to 60, fla.shing the light each time she 
reaches the end of her count, fhe first person to tag the 
firefly takes her place for the next round.

» Variation: Have the 
firefly alternate flashing the 
light with chirping. To find 
her, the other players will 
have to listen as well as 
watch

STATUES
See who can keep a 

suaight face in this after
dark game in which life 
imitates art.

* Number of play
ers: Four dr more

* What you need: A flashlight
* How to play: Select a player to pretend to be a tour 

guide and another to be a tourist in a darkened museum. 
All of the other players will be statues on display in the 
museum. While the guide and the tourist turn their backs, 
have the statues spread out and each strike a pose. The 
guide must then lead the tourist among the artwork, shin
ing the light on the stock-still players and describing them 
with silly names and funny stories of what they depict, all 
in an attempt to make the statues laugh or catch them 
moving. As in most museums, there’s no touching 
allowed, but the guide is encouraged to quickly — and 
unexpectedly — move his light among the sculptures to 
try to catch one unawares. If a statue does move or make a 
r.oise, he or she is out. The last remaining statue wins and 
becomes the next guide.

* Variation: To mix things up, call for a “Statue 
Shuffle” and turn off the flashlight for 30 seconds. In the

I In The News |

Scientists discover 
110-million-year-old 

spider web
r - |- iT  X A T—I How long have spiders been

I l/V/ll™* weaving their webs? TWo thou- 
K r O V  sand years? Or maybe 10,000?

The answer: Scientists recendy found the oldest known 
spider web, and its 110 million years old!

The spider web was found in Spain. It was fossilized 
inside a pencil-thin rod of amber. The fossil dates back 
to the Cretaceous period.

A LOOK A T TH E  SPIDER’S 
STICKY SPIRAL

Scientists believe the web, which looks like a sticky 
spiral, was hanging in the air when it was preserved.
The web has given researchers many details about spi
ders and how they have affected flying insects around 
them over time.

Sciendsts are excited by how much was discovered 
inside the fossil. The amber preserved 26 silk strands 
that make up the spider web plus glue droplets pro
duced by the spider to better trap its prey. The fossil 
also includes the spider and its prey: a fly, a mite, a bee- 
de and a wasp.

SPIDERS AND INSECTS
Why is this finding so excidng to sciendsts? Today, 

an average spider eats small flies, bees, wasps and bee- 
des. Three out of those four were found preserved 
inside.the amber fossil. This tells us that the reladonship 
between s |p ^ rs  and insects has remained strong over 
the 110 million years since the fossil was preserved.

How have spiders affected the insects around them? 
“Spiders today have a huge impact as predators on 
insect populadons, along with birds and bats,” said 
David A. Grimaldi, a sciendst who described the dis
covery in the journal Science.

Here’s one example: Butterflies have scales that 
make sure they won’t sdek to a spider’s web. This helps 
protect the butterfly. The discovery of the amber fossil 
shows that butterflies grew scales around the same time 
this web was made — 110 million years ago!

— Pavan Shamdasani
Q  2006 Tfm« Inc. A ll R ight* RMGrved

TIME FOR KIDS and Tim aforkKls.com  ar« ragistGrad trad«m arks o f Tun* Inc.

Puzzle P lay

C A M P  UM fCR AM BLE
Summer and fail are great times to go camping. □ 

Unscramble the things you may need for your trip.

T M T  C

H C I L  G I P E A B G

G B U Y P R I  A
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A nn oun cem en ts ■ B u s in e s s  O pportunity Help Wanted Help Wanted Help W anted Help W anted

Didn’t Get Your 
Paper?

Call 263-7335 
M on-Fri. 8iim-7pm  

Sun 8am-noon

IHERALD
10102

The Big Spring Herald always 
need dependable carriers for 
various routes. Must have in
surance and reliable transpor
tation.

Apply In person.
Contact Duane McCollum

710 Scurry (432)263-7331

awtihQ HERALD
Freebies

FREE PALLETS. Good for do 
it yourself wood projects. Pick. 
up behind the Big Spring Her
ald's office at 710 Scurry.

Cem etery Lots

B usiness O pportunity

1 LOT at Trinity Memorial Park 
in Machpelah area. Call 
(972)986-6495, 972-679-8406.

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Help W anted
CHURCH SECRETARY
needed. Apply at Texas Work
force Network. 310 Owens. 
(432)263-8373.

CHILD CAREGIVER Day and
Evening positions. Apply in 
person at Jack & Jill, 1708 No
lan. Prior applicants, please re
apply. No phone calls please.

lAits Hospital
Ar MwnM# ■ /br

Now hiring Personal Attendants for in home 
patient care in your area. Must be trustworthy 

and dependable. Background checks will be 
conducted. Inquiries may be directed to:

M edical Arts Home Care
1600 N. Bryan Ave. 

Lamesa, Texas 79331 
806-872-7747

RN
w ith hom ehealth  experience  
helpful but not needed to join  
our dynam ic team  of health
care professionals. W e are  a  
locally ow ned com pany who 
cares about our d ien ts  and our 
em ployees!

* Full Time
* Great Pay
* Vacation

& Sick Time 
•PAID

Health Insurance 
*401K
* Great Work 

Environment
* Paid Mileage

Please come by 
or mail resume to:

hiNoiM Cm . hw. " 
1104 Scarry 

Mg Sprfag. Ta 79720

CANTEEN CORRECTIONS
now hiring for Supervisor posi
tions. Starting pay is $9.37. 
Training provided, 3 or 5 day 
work week. Excellent Benefits! 
Must be able to pass back
ground check and have a rela
tively clean credit report. Con
tact Debby Greer at 
(432)263-2366 or TW C  
432-263-8373 ext. 215.

COOKS *SERVERS 
'DISHWASHERS
All shifts available 

Apply at:
1710 East Third Street 

E.O.E.

DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now
hiring a driver for the Coahoma" 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver's position. Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office/yard at 1104 N.W. 
Broadway, Coahoma, Tx  - 
Monday-Thursday 2 p ^  and 
on Fridays 1p-3i|3 to apply in 
person. Must be able to pass 
mandatory D O T  and corporate 
drug testing requirements. No 
phone calls please.
The job includes 40-1- hours 
weekly Mon.-Fri.; with rame 
Sat. mornings. An hourly rate 
with benefits package is avail
able. Equal Opportunity Em 
ployer.

LOOKING FOR a person to 
work in a office in graphic de
sign creatina ad'sJlpr Oilfield 
S e r v i c ^ ^ u n M f l s ,  with 
A d o b K w | M 6 r 9 ^  Hours 
8 :0 0 a r^5 0 l^ ii with 1 hour for 
lunch. Monday-Friday. Salary 
is paid each week. Applying at 
210 South Lancaster also bring 
references.

CUSTOMER SERVICE Rep
needed. Sales and office expe
rience a plus. No insurance ex
perience required, will train. 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00. Apply in 
person, 1900 S. Gregg, Suite 
B.

EVENING CASHIER full time/ 
part time at W E S -T -G O . Vaca
tion and benefits available. 
Starting pay $5.15 per hour. 
Apply in person, 1800 Giegg.

A C T IV IT Y  C Q Q R P fN A T Q B  -
P/T Instructor for after school 
nonprofit program. Must be 
creative and resourceful. Re
warding and flexible positioni 
$15/$ 18 hr. Email: 
cboutineau O  ti-f .org

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY.
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus 
up to $4000. Call Jay at 
888-527-7221.

GOT BILLS? AVO N  can helpl 
We have 7 immediate open
ings in this area. Up to 50% 
commission & great benefitsi 
Call (432)270-2125,
1-800-FOR-AVON NOWI

HILLCREST COC is lookir^ for 
Full & Part-time Caregivers. 
Mon.-Fri. If you are energetic 
and love kids please come ap
ply. Must have high school di- 
polma or G ED. Hillcrest C D C, 
2000 West FM 700.

LVNII
The Texas Department of State 
Health Sen/ices W IC  Program 
is seeking a Licensed Voca
tional Nurse (LVN ) with a cur
rent license to practice in the 
State of Texas for the position 
of Competent Authority (C A ) in 
the Big Spring W IC Clinic. The 
C A  supervises all aspects of 
the W IC  Clinic, performs physi
cal assessments, determines 
eligibility for W IC senrices, con
ducts individual and group nu
trition education, income 
screening, aruf outreach activi
ties. Will assist in the supervi
sion, training, and evaluation of 
clerical staff. Travel require
ments 5% . Monthly salary 
$2021.00 - $2221.00. /Vpply 
online at 
https://rm.access 
hr.hhsc.state.tx.us.
For additional information con
tact Tonja Winn, W IC Director 
at 432-571-4110. PRN#34040 
Closing Date: 8/14/06
EEO/ADA

HEAVY TRUCK & diesel me
chanic needed. 2 years experi
ence. Must have own tools. 
Call (432)264-9667.

DRIVERS NEEDED. All shifts. 
Great hourly pay. plus $1.75 
per delivery. Other positions 
available. Apply in person. 
Papa Georigo's Pizza, 2602 S. 
Gregg. (432)263-2222.

POLLARD CHEVROLET Parts 
Department has a fi^-time po
sition f^nowl-
edge 8 K c | A » ^ ^ ^ a u t o m o -  
tive p re V rv ^ o o m e  heavy lift
ing. Berietits: Health & Life in
surance, 401 (k). Apply in per
son, 1501 East 4th St.

MAINTENANCE PERSON
needed fun time. No phone 
calls please. /Vpply at Villa 
Chateau Apartments, 1603 N. 
Midkiff, Midland, TX .

“It Pays To Read 
Big Spring Herald 

Classineds”

T

$1.89 P er Day; 6-Month C ontract $1.58 P er Day
C a ll  263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  to d a y !!  H

A U T O  PARTS CARPET CONCRETE CONCRETE CONCRETE DIRT WORK

A Modern Awto DUmantler

^  Since 1947
• 14 Acres ol dismarrtled vehicles
• ^.OOQ sq ft of Warehouse storage
• Specialize In late model quality auto 
parts
• Foreign and domestic parts for cars, 
trucks, mini-vsns. 4x4 and sports 
utklty vehicles

Hra. I SJn.-5:30 Wk/diy S l.m.-12 p.m. SAT

1511 Hwy 350 • (432) 263-5000

Teal Carpets
* Ceram ic Tile
* Lam inate 
‘ Wood
* Vinyl
* Carpet

We carry all your 
carpet suppilea

2810 LFM 700'268-0008

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

~  BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 466-0573 
(432) 816-6561

Fred Rubio
621 Paredez 

Big Spring, TX 79720

J .  T .  B u i l d e r s
Rem odeling  • D ryw all 

Ceramic Tile  • Electrical 
P lum bing  • R oofing  

B rick & Concrete Work 
D riveways • Sidew alks  

Fireplaces • Stucco 
S w im m ing  Pool Decks 

JO H N N Y  TA L A M A N TE 2

(432) 213-0882 C«N 
(432) 263-2110 lUs.

All Types Concrete Work 
Block A Brick Repair 

Trenching & Tractor Service

Campbell Concrete 
Contractors

Call-Tommy Campbell
C oncrete  C on trac to r

(432) 466-0623 
(432) 935 3644

2(X)6 Runr>«l8 
Big Spring,TX 79720

DECKER'S FARM SUPPLY 
0  NURSERY
We do Dirt 

Work,
Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.
432-756-3444

FENCES FENCES HOME IMPROVEMENT W  HOME IM PR O VEM EN TM  HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

CHAMUNK
■CTAL'CtOM
DOOKENNOS
OIWANENTU.

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE t  COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MAROUEZ

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquaz-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing
Wood & 

Chainlink
i.

Free Estimates
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -3 3 4 9

D a y  Sc  D a y  

B u i l d e r s
r ustom Building • Renradeling ■ RooTing 
Tile • Oarafle Doora • Cabinets 

Vinyl Siding

D. W. Day (432) 487-2289 
Call 1432) 270-8783 

Dannia Day (4321 816-4842
Box 266 

108 West 7th 
Torsan, TX 79733

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • 

Room Additions 
Dry Wall Hanging &Finishing 
Ceramic Tile • Installation & 

Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.
Can 2 6 3 -8 2 8 5

DOORS/
GARAGE

R S
HOME REPAIR

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD 207-5811

Qardge door repair, 
Appliances installed

S I6-3030

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE NAIL SALON PEST CONTROL RENTALS

MOWING'WEEDEATING 
ALLEYS'HEDGES 
UGHT HAULING

C A L L

432-267-5460
CELL

816-6150
Danny Scoggin

S&L
Lawn Care

Lawns • Hedging • Tree Trimming 
Michael Shankles

(4 3 2 )'2 6 7 -4 0 1 5
Henry Lee

(4 3 2 ) 2 6 8 -3 0 6 0
For Affordable Lawn Care

J a Son’s 
lam Soniss

Lawn Mowing 
Tree Trimming 

• Hedging 
Cleaning Lots 
Light Hauling

Jerry DoPorto 
8I6-37B6 cell

Pro Spa Nail Salon

A7
Pedicure: $21.99 '
Manicure: $1 1.99 
Pull Set: $20.00 «  Up 
Renil: $13.99 ar Up

Manicure : $31.99

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 19S4
432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

HIE MarcyOr SlellO 14321263 6245 www.awalpc.oom
mm@awalpc.com

VENTURA
COMPANY
4 3 2 -2 6 7 -2 6 5 5
Houses • Storages 
Commercial Buildings 
1811 M U i 
• M 8. 1M I
■II O eM  
1261 Jehnean

ROOFING R O O F I N G RO O FING STORAGE T R E E  TRIlVIlVlING W E L D I N G

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shlaglea, Hot Tar *  Gravel. 
All type of repalrsl 
Work Guaranteed.

[ in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor of RepatrsI

■ g  Ipilng A SarnmadlBf Areas.

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured & Bonded 
Home Phone#

SondGd 
OutDty JotM

I Compogitg, 
Wood 

RoRfO : j Lowootfrtcoo

4 3 2 -2 6 3 -6 4 3 0
CeU#

^2 1 3 -0 3 6 3

Clayton Roofing
of Big Spring, Snydsr, Colortdo City

FHEE EBTIMATEB
Ricky Clayton

B u s.: 3 2 B -B 7 3 -2 2 1B  
• C eU : 8 2 9 -2 0 7 -0 2 0 2

M l n h S i o n g e

BdAaa* U amw tawmWW RBfpB Sr SMSB
(MAsAvaMIs, Ms SomHMIl 

mm iiiai$m»iw*#M4w d

3301 E. FM 700 263 0732

LUPE’STREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

andremoval.
CaU

Lup* VHIalpando 
4 3 2 -2 6 9 0 4 0 0

B ar-B 4|P lu  
Ornamental Iron Work 

Car Ports • Fences 
Gates • Handrails 
Portoble Welding

U .  Morns

2300 S. WillUmaRd. 
B if Spring. Tx 79720 

482-268-6908 270-8109

B ig  S pf
Tuesda
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Help Wanted
M A R K E TIN G  C O O R D IN A TO R  
Needed for an Inpatient Qerop- 
sychiatry program located at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Cen
ter in Big Spring, TX . Clinical 
experience with the elderiy is 
preferred and an outgoing per
sonality is required. For infor
mation call Mary Kay 
McLaughlin at (432)268-4724 
or e-mail to
mary.mdaughlln O  chs.net.

M AR TIN  C O U N T Y  Hospital 
Home Health (Stanton) is look
ing for a full time registered 
nurse. $1000-$1500 sign on 
bonus. Bilingual preferred, but 
not required. Hours are 
Mofi-Fri, 8:00-5:00, Some call. 
Please call Allison Williams, 
D O N  at (432)756-3259 or fax 

_ resume to (432)756-4510.

: M ID W ESTER N  SER V IC ES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60-»- 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100% 
drug free. EO E. Apply at 749 
South County Rd. 221, Snyder, 
Texas. (325)573-2013.

M O U N TA IN  VIEW  LO D G E
Now Hiring 

MCR/ AD O N  N U R SE 
LVN ’s/ RN's/ CNA's 

FT/ PT/ PRN Flexible Hours 
All Shifts

. Please Call or Come By 
2009 Virginia Ave.

Big Spring, TX  
432-263-1271 

Linda Ashford RN DON

N A N N Y  A T  $700.00 per week 
immediately in Big Spring. 
Must love children. Call 
678-318-3650.

N EED  B A C K H O E  operators, 
excavators, and labor hands to 
work in Big Springs area. 
Please call Gina with S O S 
Staffing Services
432-522-2232.

N E E D  IM M ED IA TELY D i ^
Mechanic. Salary negotiable. 
Company truck. Must furnish 
on tools and ’’must pass drug 
test. Call (432)394-4161. '

N O W  HIRING
CO M M ER CIAL 

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
JO B  S U P E R IN TE N D E N T 
must be professional and 

experienced in all phases of 
construction.

Drug tesL pre-employment 
physical and travel required. 

Mail resume to: 
G E N E R A L 

S U P E R IN TE N D E N T 
P O  BOX 60708 

M IDLAND. T X  79711
N O W  LO O K IN G  for entertain- 
ing & upbeat dancers, bartend
ers, cocktail waitresses. Must 
lie 18. Call the San Franciscan 
Bar & Grill at (432)267-1767 
leave a message.
P A R K V IEW  N UR SIN G  & Re- 
hiabilitation Now Hiring for Cer
tified Nursing Assistant. Great 
Working Environment and 
C^ompetitive Pay. Please apply 
in person at 3200 Parkway Rd. 
P A R K V IEW  N UR SIN G  and 
Flehabilitation now hiring for 
K^edication Aide and L.V.N.'s.
“  Very Competitive starting 

wages
** Home like working 

environment 
* * Flexible schedules 
Please apply in person at 
3:200 Parkway 
Brg Spring, Texas

P A R T TIM E employment with 
fic’xible hours, ideal for college 
student. Varity of duties. Must 
b€' able to lift 75 to 100 lbs. For 
more information
(432)263-1198 weekdays be
tween 1:30-5:30pm.

PIZZA INN
Drive for the Best. Our Delivery 
Drivers earn $10-$12 per hour. 
Up to $100 hiring bonus. Must 
be 18 yrs. old with clean driving 
record, /^ply in person at 1702 
Grcrgg St.

Help Wanted
PIZZA INN

Now Hiring wait Staff Must be 
dependable, hard working. 
Apiply in person at 1702 Gregg 
St. No phone calls.

S A L E S  C L E R K  needed full 
time. Must be dependable, 
honest w/good people skills. 
Pre-fer non smoker. Serxl re
sume do  P.O. Box 1431/147, 
Big Spring. T X  79721-1^1. 
S O U TH W E S T  S T Y U N G  Sta- 
tion at 1001 East 11th Place 
has an opening for Hair Stylist. 
Contact Denice (432)213-5017.-

S P O R TS  ED ITO R  to cover 
high school and college sports 
for The Big Spring Herald. The 
candidate should have writing 
experience and the ability to 
take photos and design pages 
using NewsEdit Pro and 
QuarkXPress. Salary based on 
experience. Benefits. Please 
email resume and writing clips 
to editorObigspringherald.com 
or mail to John A. Moseley, 
Managing Editor, Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.
S TO R E  M A N A G ER  position 
available with area shoe store. 
Exciting career opportunity. 
Retail experience preferred. 
Competitive benefit package. 
E-mail resume to 
ttubaezOcox.net or 
michafactOaol.com E O E  M/F.

S U B W A Y  M A N A G EM E N T
needs. Apply in person only, 
1000 South Gregg Street. No 
Phone Calls.

TexaStone Quarries is hiring 
full time laborers to work in the 
plant and also in the quarry. 
Benefits available. Apply in 
person 1400 Sherrod Road, 
Garden City.

T H E  HO W AR D  County Sher- 
iff's Office is accepting applica
tions for a part-time dispatcher 
and jailer. /Applications are 
availablo in the Sheriff's office, 
1st floor of the Howard County 
Courthouse, 300 South Main 
Street, M -F, 8-5 EOE.

W A N TE D : 29 Serious people 
to work from home using a 
computer. Up to $1500 or 
$5000 PT/FT. 
www.DMGhoniebiz.com

W AR EH O USE/ DELIVER Y
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirement^^re back ground 
check, drug mreening, good 
driving record- and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person. 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

Instructional
^  S O U TH E A S TE R N  

C A R E E R  IN S TITU TE
Midland Campus 

Act now for career training 
from Southeastern

Career Institute - Midland. 
Train in Computer Business 
Systems, Dental Assistant 

or Medical Assistant.
1-800-497-1557 

www.scinow6.com 
4320 W. Illinois Avenue, 

Suite A, Midland, TX  79703

Items for Sale
1985 C H A P O R R A L Tiffany 
Mobile Home 12x44, 2 bed
room. $6500. If interested call 
(432)263-8456.

H U G E SAVIN G S on Furniture. 
Electronics and Appliances. 
Come by 501 E. Birdwell Lane 
#14 or call (432)263-0076.

S LIG H T D A M A G E - 16x40’ 
Workshop/ Storage/ Office, 
$240.00 a Month. Delivery/ Fi
nancing Available.
432-563-3108.

SP EC IALI 12’X16’ Bam
$78.00 a month. Delivery/ Fi
nancing. 432-563-3108.

W HY R E N T when you can 
own? $50 Dollars a month, 12 
months 0 %  interest. $999.00. 
Special orders available. G&R 
Buildings next to
Bowl-A-Roma. (432)466-3134.

m
R cA L T ona
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(4 3 2 ) 263-1284 now. MarcyBig Spring, Tx. 79720
Call One Of Our Professional Associates 

For All Of Your Real Estate Needs
Joe Hughes....................................................................... 383-4781
Liiids Leonard...................................................................283-7800
Leish Hughes.....................................................................287-2700
Deris Huibregtse..............................................................283-0828
Jeennle Rutiodgs............................................................ 207-8019
Jsnet Higgins....................................................................287-4147
Charles Sm ith....... .......................................................... 283-1713
Shlrlev Burgess................................................................ 283-8729
Cleivle Shannon............ ................................................... 283-2108
Leslie BIrod.................   817-0038
Pel Rutledge.....................................................................283-3438
Linda Bamos.................................................... 28B-1B8S
Key NIeers. CRB, CRI

Items for Sale
Y O U TH  B ED  - Twin Bed 
w/build in drawers. Almost 
new. Get a dresser and bed in 
one. Perfect for a boys room. 
$400. Call (432)263-5128.

Jo b s  Wanted
W ILL S IT  with Sick or Elderly. 
Call (432)270-2542.____________

M iscellaneous
C A K E S : Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Caridelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

JU N Q U E  M A R T
Thift Store
600 Lamesa
(432)264-0542
Mon -Sat. 10:00-5:00
Like a Giant Garage Sale
Every Day.
Books 25C-504, all clothes 
50c-$1.00, Hundreds of mov
ies.

O N E  REM AINING -5 to 6 per- 
son hot-tub $85.00 a month. 
Display, will deliver. 
432-563-3108.
Q U E E N  P ILLO W TO P  mattress 
set. $145.. TW IN  M A TTR E SS 
set, $99. KING PILLOW TOP 
mattress set $239. Full ortho
pedic mattress set $135. Brand 
new, warranty. 806-549-3110.

S O F A  & recliner. Urban loft 
cushions. Brand new. War
ranty, factory crated, $899. 
C O M P LE TE  BEDROOM
S U ITE, 7 piece, solid wood, 
dovetail, new in box. $899. 
Layaway. 806-549-3110.
SP EC IA L P U R C H A SE ^
10’x16' Storage Buildings, 8 
Remaining. Delivery/ Financing 
Available. 432-563-3108.
W HY PAY R EN T? 10’x12’ 
Storage Buildings $49.00 a 
Month. Delivery/Financing. 
432-563-3108.

TH IS  N EW SPAPER  is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the Classified ads. Be
fore investing money in a pet 
ad with which you are unfamil
iar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb org__________________

Real Estate for Rent
1514 W O O D  Large Four bed
room two bath. $350. month, 
$200. deposit. 104 W. 13th. 
One bedroom, 1 bath. $300. 
month, $150. deposit. Call 
(432)264-6611.

,jSoHth Plains

BAPARMfUS
432-714-4840
Efficiency Apt. • *200* 

One Bdr.**250« 
Two Bdr. • *350*

w/6 Mo. Lm m  t
(*$300 bcposill ^

All u n itie s Except Electric Paid 
Tree High Speed Wireless Internet 
new Appliances dr Fixtures 
Security System In Place 
Hew Laundry dr Vending 
Housing Assistance Accepted

3304 W. Hwy 80

1102 LA N C A S TE R . Two bed
room, one bath. No pets. Call 
(432)267-3841, 517-0642.

T m O e a s t  16th- 3 Bedrrom, 2 
bath. CH/A. $650 Month, $325. 
depfbsit. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

1404 TU S C O N . Two bedroom, 
one bath. Call (432)267-3841, 
517-0642.

1800 D UQUOIN, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, $600. month, $600. de
posit. Call after noon, 
(432)264-3976.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance. 
Central Heat and /<ir, stove, re
frigerator, dishwasher, fur
nished. Washer/ dryer connec
tions. (432)263-3461 -Tom .

3 BED R O O M . 1 1/2 bath,
CH/A, garage, fenced yard. 
$550. Month, $300. deposit. 
1800 Wallace. Call 
(432)270-3848 for more infor
mation.

40^ East 8th- 1/1 bath. Stove 
& refrigeratar. $275. month, 
$175. deposit. CH/A. No H U D , 
and rto pets. No Bills Paid. Call 
(432)267-2296.

Real Estate for Rent
602 1/2 G E O R G E - Close to 
College. 1 Bedroom House. 
Stove & refrigerator, carport, 
CH/A. $350.00 month plus de
posit. No pets. No #1UD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

602 U N D A  LANE, 3  bedroom,
1 bath, tile floors, CH/A, 
washer & dryer connections. 
Fenced yard. $495. month, 
$395. deposit. Call 
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330. 
M OREN G  (432)267-7380.
2 Bedroom, 1 bath Homes @ 
3006 Cherokee, 501 East 13th, 
and 1210 Wood. Call for more 
information.
n i c e ; R EM O D ELED  thrro 
bedroom, two bath, CH/A 
home. 1 acre, water weil, den 
witfi fireplace. Sandsprings. 
Rent or Sale. Eriene Baker, 
(325)625-2876, Work
(325)625-4181.
S E V E R A L O FF IC E S  available. 
Call (432)263-6514, 517-0038, 
(432)770-5656.

S U N S E T RIDGE A P TS
Family Friendly 

Playground!
Paragon Security 

August Special 
1st Month Free 
2Bdrm $295 '
1 Bdrm $245 

(432)263-2292

Real Estate for Sale
1313 O IL Mill Road. 3 Bed- 
rodrn with apartment in rear, 
CH/A, fenced yard. $50s. Call 
(432)267-5759.

140 A C R E S  Prime creek bot
tom land. LO TS  of DEER. 
Howard County. $1000.00 per 
acre. Contact Sue at the Real 
Estate Shop (432)263-7653.
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty.
Gall Maria (432)263-3461.

2911 N A V A JO  Drive. Owner 
will pay closing cost. 3 Bdrm, 1 
bath, 20x20 shop/carport, 
fenced backyard on oversized 
lot. Call (432)263-0369 leave 
message Cell 816-6021.
3 BED R O O M , 2 BATH. FO R - 
C LO S U R E Only $20,5001 For 
listing Call 800-749-8106 ext 
F906.
4206 T H E O  - By Owner. Quite 
neighborhood. Like new. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. 
New inside. Nice yard. 
$93,000.00. (432)264-0330 or 
816-9969. '
517 F O S TE R  Custom Built 
(Coahoma), 2400 sq. ft, 3/2.5, 
Ranch style, fireplace, metal 
roof, large master bedroom & 
bath includes Jacuzzi bath. 
$180k. (432)517-0604,
394-4924.

711 N. Tubb Rd ' Three bed
room, two bath, one acre, wa
ter well, remodeled. $32,000. 
Call (432)213-4460.
B E A U TY  SH O P in excellent lo- 
cation. $7,500. O .B.O. Call 
432-213-6236.
C O A H O M A  3/2/2, large game 
room, large shop with RV stor
age, 2 carports, storage shed, 
storm cellar on a large lot. 
$122,000.. Call (432)816-1120.

FOR S A LE  - Beautiful custom 
built home on 20 acres. 4 Bed
room, 2 bath, formal dining, 
gourmet kitchen with maple 
cabinets & sealed limestone 
counter tops. Family room has 
tall ceilings. Built in Big Screen 
Television. Great water well. 
Call Jeannie Rutledge 
(432)270-1478.

F O R E C LO S U R E ITW O  “ b ^
room, only $23,0001 For List
ings 800-749-8106 ext. S-384.

FO UR  BED RO OM  Foreclo- 
sure. Only $29,0001! For list
ings call 800-749-8106 ext. 
F-086.
NICE L O T  60x190 In excellent 
location of 4th Street. 500 
McEwen. • $1500. Cash or 
Terms. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

O W N ER  FIN A N C E- 1409 
Sycamore 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 
CH/CA, wood floors, fireplace, 
$30,400.00. Easy Terms. Call 
(325)325-893-1973.
R AN CH  W A N TE D : Borden 
County 6i East to North East. 
Must have Game, Electicity, 
Water, Good Access. Call Mike 
Parish 817-831-0371.

R E N T T O  Own In Forsan. 
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath, spa
cious living room & kitchan, 
dose to school. $450 month. 
Call (210)861-5547 or 
210-657-1225.

Tomorrow’s Horoscope

H o l id a y

M a th is

On this full-moon eve, 
under the altruistic 
influence of Aquarius, our 
focus shifts. We were 
thinking of ways to rule 
the world, and now we’re 
more concerned with how 
to save it. The most 
obvious way is one that 
might not come up, so let 
me just mention it here. 
Save yourself. If each 
person can manage to do 
that, we’ll all be saved, 
indeed!
' ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Today’s
planets have   —
a baffling Ijj 
influence.
Breaking 
away from 
your daily 
routine will 
give you a 
whole new 
perspective.
Bending your 
own rules a 
little can 
help _ _ _
straighten 
things out a lot.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . You do so much for 
everyone. So where is your

I appreciation? No one gets 
thanked for being a 
martyr. Put yourself first 
for a while, and watch 
what happens.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . You truly will 
accomplish what you set 
your mind to. Setting your 
mind to something worthy 
takes focus, prioritizing 
and planning. Don’t forget 
that step, or you’ll be 
setting your mind to silly 
things all day.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . The stars suggest you 
play it safe with personal 
communication. Write 
down your thoughts before 
sharing them. Don’t send 
heartfelt letters. Hold on a 
few days so you can reread 
them before licking the 
stamp.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Wouldn’t it be cool if you 
could turn a rather boring 
relationship into a higher 
kind of love? Now you can! 
Start by adopting a new 
role as provocateur, 
instigator and mischief- 
m&ksi*

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). 
Forgiving is easier than 
forgetting, but today it’s 
hard to do either one. Your 
foes list is short, but it 
would be better if it were 
nonexistent. Consider 
tearing up the score sheet 
and moving on.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
A friend counts on your 
discretion. This is 
normally no problem for 
you, but today, you’ll be 
tempted to spill the beans. 
Travel is an excellent 
remedy for your restless 
spirit. You rejuvenate and

Real Estate for Sale
O W NER FIN ANCE. Newly re
modeled two bedroom, one 
bath, corner lot. 1400 Mesa, 
Big Spring. Low down, low 
monthly. (432)556-7829.

S TA R TE R  or IN VESTO R
Home - 2 Bedroom, hardwood 
floors, garage, fenced yard. 
$20’s. Call Doris at 
(432)270-8920, 263-6525 or
Home Realtors 263-4663.

TH R E E  BED R O O M , two bath, 
foreclosure. Only $20,500. For 
listings 800-749-8106 ext. 
S-382.

Services Offered
TA M I’S  B O O K K E E P IN G  Serv
ice - Monthly Write-ups, payroll, 
weekly or bi-weekly, financial 
statement and quarterly re- 

' ports. All your bookkeeping 
needs. Call Tami
432-685-0767. www.tamis- 
bookkeeping.com______________

Vehicles

B A K C K L O r S A  A P A K T IV | i :r N T S
*299 MOVE IN SPECIAL ♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY OEP.

ALLBNXSPAHl
SSSWestovcr 263-13S2 1-866-265-4104

Comer of Birdwell 
ft FM700 « i i m n i Y  H o p p o r  A u t o  S o l o s

MW PeJtnIw iMte TYic 
WjWIMIIe

* 1M » »

MMChmBUMrS-rO 
S-Doar, Paltr UMMtad. 

L8Pe:kl«i.N«wTlrM
4 Door Quad Cab, 

LowMIlaaft. Ntwlim

tW J W

Flnaneifi9 A v a ila b le  
267-8888

wBaiiftMnnineM4telMr.«C|M
aihM.MMk.MiiaaOi

feel more loving because of 
it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24Nov. 
21). Usually, when people 
talk with you, they’re 
sharing, but sometimes, 
they’re stealing — holding 
you hostage with their 
rant. Making your 
boundaries clear will help 
you stick to your original 
schedule, which is best for 
everyone.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21). You’re hilarious. 
Funnier than you’ve been 
in weeks. Don’t waste the 
funny on people who 
typically don’t get you 
anyway. Find your core 
audience, and work it.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 
Jan. 19). Your theme song 
is the old standard “Don’t 
Fence Me In"! You’re 
empowered to cast off 
emotional restrictions and 
rebel against binding 
agreements (or even casual 
commitments).

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb,. 
18). Friends play a role in 
making your ideas come to 
life. Aesthetics also come 
into the equation. If the 
old look is getting tired, 
polish it. Anywhere people 
gather for the purpose of 
health is great for your 
love life.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Something wonderful 
happens. A brave person 
walks a mile in your shoes 
and gives you deserved 
respect. OK, so maybe it's 
not a mile — or a block 
but this person does try on 
your shoes. You appreciate 
the gesture.

ASTROLOGICAL 
QUESTIONS: ‘ I'm a
Gemini and in love with a 
beautiful Libra lady. We’ve 
been together for quite 
some time now, and are 
still in bliss. Is it really 
possible for our 
relationship to be this near 
perfect? Or should I expect 
to touch the ground soon?"

Gemini and Libra are 
about as harmonious a 
match as can be found, but 
get this: Both signs are 
about the Yin and YaTig. 
The scales balance rinc 
another. The twins reflect 
one another. So, it’s only- 
natural that you hold the 
belief that where there is, 
as you say, “bliss,” there 
must be another side to it 
- every emotion has ^ii 
equal and opposite 
emotion, right? Maybe, but 
the equal and opposite 
reaction may not come 
from your love life. For 
instance, perhaps you will 
bind together in your bliss 
and form a unifying front 
against worldly dragons of 
peril. Or, maybe your bliss 
turns into respect, then 
familiarity, then wonder 
and friendship a i ^  

 ̂enchantment — evelr 
’ feeling allowing you to 

conquer the shadows that 
lurk in your own heart. 
One thing is certain, il 
you believe there's 
something wrong with 
being happy, you'll create 
a reason to be unhappy. So 
focus your keen Gemini 
intellect on all the reasons 
you deserve this.

CELEBRITY PROFILES 
Leo is a royal sign, which 
is why Leos Antonio 
Banderas and wife 
Melanie Griffith are king 
and queen of Hollywood's 
hot couples. His birthday 
and hers are only a day 
apart, but they are born in 
different years, so their 
charts feature as many 
differences as similarities 
This year, Banderas 
continues to make both his 
queen and his adoring 
audience swoon with his 
charismatic-cat style.

® 2006 CREATORS
SYNDICATE. INC.

(2) New 2005 
7 Passenger Vane
1*9.900 Offl
B o l )  B r o c k  F o r d
.‘iliu \\ nil 2(>7 7 12 I

1092 H O N D A  A C C O R D  only 
$12001 For Listing, 
800-749-8104 ext. N-237.

1986 H O N D A  /Kccord only 
$15001 Alloy wheels, 35MPQI 
For Listing, 800-749-8104 ext. 
A106.
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This Date 
In History
Today is Tuesday, Aug. 8, 

the 220th day of 2006. There 
are 145 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On Aug. 8, 1974, lY'esident 
Nixon announced he would 
resign following damaging 
new revelations in the 
Watergate scandal.

On this date:
In 1876, Thomas A. Edison 

received a patent for his 
mimeograph.

In 1942, six convicted Nazi 
saboteurs who'd landed in 
the U.S. were executed In 
Washington, D.C.; two oth
ers received life imprison
ment.

In 1945, President Truman 
signed the United Nations 
Charter.

In 1945, the Soviet Union 
declared war against Japaii 
during World War II.

In 1963, Britain's Great 
Train Robbery took place as 
thieves made off with 2.6 
million pounds in ban
knotes.

In 1968, Richard M. Nixon

was nominated for president 
at the Republican national 
convention in Miami Beach, 
Fla.

In 1973, Vice President 
Spiro T. A^ew branded as 
"damned lies" reports he 
had taken kickbacks from 
government contracts in 
Maryland, and vowed not to 
resign — which he eventual
ly did.

In 1978, the U.S. launched 
Pioneer Venus 2, which car
ried scientific probes to 
study the atmosphere of 
Venus.

In 1991, the slain bodies of 
former Iranian Prime 
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar 
and his chief of staff were 
found in Bakhtiar's resi
dence outside Paris.

In 1994, Israel and Jordan 
opened the first road link 
betv/een the two once-war
ring countries.

Today’s Birthdays:
EhDducer Dino DeLaurentiis 
is 87. Actress Esther 
Williams is 85. Actor 
Richard Anderson is 80. 
Joan Mondale (wife of for
mer Vice President Walter 
F. Mondale) is 76. Actress 
Nita Talbot is 76. Singer Mel 
Tillis is 74. Actor Dustin 
Hoffman is 69. Actress 
Connie Stevens is 68.

Country singer Phil Balsley 
(The Statler Brothers) is 67. 
Actor Larry Wilcox is 59. 
Actor Keith Carradine is 57. 
Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Airrion Love (The Stylistics) 
is 57. Country singer Jamie 
O’Hara is 56. Movie director 
Martin Brest is 55. Actor 
Donny Most is 53. Rock 
musician Dennis Drew 
(10,000 Maniacs) is 49. TV 
personality Deborah
Norville is 48. Actor-singer 
Hany Crosby is 48. Rock 
musician The Edge (U2) is 
45. Rock musician Rikki 
Rockett (Poison) is 45. 
Rapper Kool Moe Dee is 44. 
Rock musician Ralph 
Rjeckermann is 44. Rock 
singer Scott Stapp is 33. 
Country singer Mark Wills 
is 33.

*  2006 The AssociaU d Press.
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Newsday Crossword WHAT’S ON TODAY? by Sally R. Stein 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS

1 Farm harvest 
5 Once more

10 Capital of Peru
14 Leaf-gathering 

tool
15 Totaled
16 Yale or 

Harvard: Abbr.
17 Stare at
18 Pass, as a law
19 Spaceshot 

agcy.
20 In charge, as 

in a family
23 Pas’ spouses
24 Top of an 

ocean wave
25 Adorable kids
29 Aid in

wrongdoing
32 Dramatic 

musical work
33 Pool sticks
34 “__the night

before 
Christmas. .

38 Doing poorly 
at a casino

41 Pantry pests
42 Gobbles up
43 British coins
44 Snakelike 

swimmers
45 Most 

sensible
46 Long stories
50 Nightclub 

routine
51 Very 

conservatively
59 Lawyer. Abbr.
60 Chio city
61 Neighborhood
62 At a n y__

(nevertheless)
63 A h- or B-
64 Window 

ledge

65 College club
66 Comic Soupy
67 Spill the 

beans

21

22

DOW N
1 Black bird
2 Anger
3 Tulsa’s loc.
4 Jury member
5 Sports 

stadiums
6 Groups of 

troublemakers
7 Medical-sch. 

course
8 Scratcher’s 

target
9 Brief memo

10 Of the moon
11 Silly
12 Fine sprays
13 Nautical 

“Halt!"

25
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“Let me 
rephrase 
that. .
What %  
means: Abbr. 
Carbonated 
drink
O n c e __a time
Try out
Part of the eye 
Dad’s sisters 
Flying 
buzzers 
Tee preceder 
Old furnace 
fuel
At that time
Corked-bottle
contents
Circle parts
Proofreader’s
word
T h a t ’s
impressive!”
7

40 Minor 
quarrels

44 Point opposite 
W N W

45 Parts of a play
46 Neck-warming 

cloth
47 Church 

platform
48 Must, slangily
49 So far
50 Battery 

terminal
52 Touches with 

a baseball
53 Cajun 

vegetable
54 Kind of 

vaccine
55 Immense
56 Only four-letter 

Great Lake
57 Offer at retail
58 Statuesque

MS

nr
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a
u
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42

81

84

42

48
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